pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~=
qìäìë=qK=eK=q~ãÄìå~å=~åÇ=_~ãÄ~åÖ=mìêïçâç=
^Äëíê~Åí=
During the ‘new order’ period1 up to mid-1997, the Indonesian economy had been
performing very well. The annual growth rate of GDP and external investor confidence were high, overall inflation was low, and foreign direct investment was robust. However, by the end of 1997 and in 1998 Indonesia was in a deep financial
crisis. In 1998, the country experienced a contraction of 13.6% in GDP and only a
very small positive growth of 0.12% in 1999. In 2000, the growth rate of real GDP
was 4.8% and 3.4% by the last quarter of 2001.
By mid-1997, the incidence of poverty was about 10.1% of the population, and in
1998, as a consequence of output decline, the incidence of poverty was estimated to
have increased to 14.1% in 1999, or about 29 million people (World Bank, 1998).
However, based on the National Social Economic Survey (SUSENAS) in 2000 from
the Central Bureau of Statistics in Indonesia (BPS) and using different measurement
methods, the poverty rate in 1998 was about 23.6% (BPS, 2000b).
Historically, the social security system in Indonesia was started in 1977 with the introduction of a social security program for workers known as ASTEK (Employees’
Social Insurance / Asuransi Sosial Tenaga Kerja). In 1992, the government issued a
Social Security Act for private employees, including state companies, and ASTEK
was changed to JAMSOSTEK (Social Security for Private Employees / Jaminan
Sosial Tenaga Kerja). JAMSOSTEK is a compulsory social protection scheme for
employees against social hazards, such as employment injury, death, sickness, and
old age.
The existing social security system in the country has several shortcomings. One of
these is the JAMSOSTEK scheme’s coverage of only employees in the formal sector. Also, not all JAMSOSTEK schemes comply fully with the law and government
regulations on employee’s social security or with international standards (as defined
by the International Labor Organization, ILO).
In comparison with other Asian countries such as Singapore, Thailand and the Philippines, government spending on social security in Indonesia is relatively small. For
instance, in 1996, spending on employment injuries, survivors, sickness and health,
and old age on average was not higher than 5% of GDP.

1 After the unsuccessful coup d’etat by the Indonesian Communist Party in 1965, Soeharto took power
from Soekarno and became the second president of Indonesia. Soeharto’s period is known as the ‘new
order’ era (orde baru), which lasted until May 1998 when the reform (reformasi) started.
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Recently, several ministries in Indonesia, i.e. the Ministry of Health (DEPKES), the
Ministry of Social Welfare (DEPSOS), the Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration (DEPNAKERTRANS), and the Ministry of Finance (MENKEU) have been
working on the reform of the social security system, including the JAMSOSTEK
scheme. For this purpose, the government has proposed a new law that will support
the reform. Under that new law PT2 JAMSOSTEK will become a Trust Fund. The
proposed law is currently being processed.
* The exchange rate of the rupiah against the US dollar at the time of writing was
US$1 = Rp.10,500.

NK= fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=
NKN= dÉåÉê~ä=mçäáíáÅ~äI=pçÅá~äI=~åÇ=bÅçåçãáÅ=cê~ãÉïçêâ=
dÉåÉê~ä=_~ÅâÖêçìåÇ=
The total population in Indonesia by mid-2000 was 203.5 million people, with a
growth rate of 1.35% during 1990–2000, and a fertility rate of 2.7 in 1998 (see Table
1). The total population figure is the preliminary result of the year 2000 Population
Census which encountered some obstacles, such as riots in some parts of Indonesia.
The census for these regions could not be conducted completely or in some cases at
all, so the total population in these regions must be estimated.
q~ÄäÉ=NW= mçéìä~íáçå=~åÇ=dêçïíÜ=o~íÉ=çÑ=mçéìä~íáçå=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~I=NVUMÓOMMM=
NVUMN=
mçéìä~íáçå=
EíÜçìë~åÇF=
dêçïíÜ=ê~íÉ=çÑ=
éçéìä~íáçå=EBF=

NVVMN=

NVVRO=

OMMMP=

NQTIQVM= NTVIPTV= NVQITRR= OMPIQRS=
=

=

=

=

NVUMÓNVVM=

NVVMÓNVVR=

NVVMÓOMMM=

=

=

=

NKVU=

NKSS=

NKPR=

N= mçéìä~íáçå=`ÉåëìëÉë=
O= NVVR=fåíÉêJÅÉåë~ä=mçéìä~íáçå=pìêîÉó=Eprm^pF=
P= mêÉäáãáå~êó=êÉëìäí=çÑ=OMMM=mçéìä~íáçå=`Éåëìë=EpmF=
pçìêÅÉW= _mp=E`Éåíê~ä=_ìêÉ~ì=çÑ=pí~íáëíáÅë=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~=L=_áêç=mìë~í=pí~íáëíáâFK=

In 1980, the number of migrants totaled 3.7 million people, and increased to 4.3 million in the period 1990–1995. Cumulatively, up until 1980, the total number of migrants was 11.4 million people, increasing to 17.8 million in 1990. The level of urbanization in 1995 was 32.53%, and it was expected to increase in 2000 to 36.46%
(see Table 2).
The infant mortality rate has declined from 46‰ in 1995 to 43‰ live births in 1998
and the maternal mortality rate was 390 per 100,000 deliveries. Currently, life expectancy is more than 65 years.
2 PT stands for perseroan terbatas, which means a corporate legal entity whose ownership of property
and financial assets is limited by the number of shareholders. In the case of JAMSOSTEK, it refers to
a government corporate legal entity operating on a profit-oriented basis.
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q~ÄäÉ=OW= mçéìä~íáçå=~åÇ=mêçàÉÅíÉÇ=rêÄ~åáò~íáçå=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~I=NVVMÓOMOM=
mçéìä~íáçå=EíÜçìë~åÇ=éÉêëçåëF=
vÉ~ê=

qçí~ä=

rêÄ~å=

oìê~ä=

iÉîÉä=çÑ=
ìêÄ~åáò~íáçå=EBF=

NVVM=
NVVR=
OMMM=
OMMR=
OMNM=
OMNR=
OMOM=

NUMIPUP=
NVRITRR=
ONMIOSP=
OOPINUP=
OPRINNM=
OQRIPUU=
ORPISST=

RNIVPO=
SPISTV=
TSISSO=
VMIPQQ=
NMQIRTT=
NNUITUO=
NPOIQSR=

NOUIQRN=
NPOIMTS=
NPPISMN=
NPOIUPU=
NPMIRPP=
NOSIRVR=
NONIOMO=

OUKTV=
POKRP=
PSKQS=
QMKQU=
QQKQU=
QUKQN=
ROKOO=

pçìêÅÉëW=_mpI=NVVRX=~åÇ=^å~åí~=~åÇ=^êáÑáåI=NVVQK=

The illiteracy rate has declined over the period 1995 to 1999 for adult males from
10.3% to 8.5% and for adult females from 22.2% to 18.7%. In 1995, net school enrollment as a percentage of the population, for primary and secondary education respectively, was 98.8 and 52.9; the rate for females for primary and secondary levels
was 97.9% and 50.5%, respectively. However, the figures for higher education are
much lower; less than 1% of the population has university degrees. Overall, most of
the country’s economically active population has only primary education (see Table 3).
q~ÄäÉ=PW= bÅçåçãáÅ~ääó= ^ÅíáîÉ= mçéìä~íáçå= Äó= bÇìÅ~íáçå~ä= ^íí~áåãÉåí= áå= fåÇçåÉJ
ëá~I=OMMM=
bÇìÅ~íáçå~ä=~íí~áåãÉåí=
NK=
OK=
PK=
QK=
RK=
SK=
TK=
UK=

kç=ëÅÜççäáåÖ=
mêáã~êó=ëÅÜççä=åçí=ÅçãéäÉíÉÇ=
mêáã~êó=ëÅÜççä=
gìåáçê=ÜáÖÜ=ëÅÜççä=
pÉåáçê=ÜáÖÜ=ëÅÜççä=EÖÉåÉê~äF=
pÉåáçê=ÜáÖÜ=ëÅÜççä=EîçÅ~íáçå~äF=
^Å~ÇÉãó=
råáîÉêëáíó=

mÉêëçåë=
TINOUIVSQ=
NQISOOIMTU=
PRIRMTIOVO=
NRIPSPIMNM=
NPITPTINQM=
QIUNQPIVUV=
OINQPIVUV=
OIOVQISVV=

pçìêÅÉW=_mpI=OMMM~K=

j~ÅêçJÉÅçåçãáÅ=cê~ãÉïçêâ=
In Indonesia’s economy the state plays an important role. The role of the state is
stated explicitly in the Basic Guidelines to State Policy (GBHN, 1999), which underline the policy direction on national economic development for the period 1999–
2004. It states that the economic system in Indonesia is the ‘people’s economic system’, which is based upon the market mechanism with fair competition. At the same
time it emphasizes economic growth, justice, and gives priority to quality of life,
social, environmental and sustainable development.
In 1998, the country experienced negative growth of almost 14%, but GDP was positive
in 1999 and reached 3.4% in 2001. The inflation rate was almost 78% in 1998, and de23
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clined to 8.16% in 2001. The national income per capita in 1997 was over US$ 1,000,
dropped significantly in 1998, and since 1999 has started to improve again (Table 4).
In the 1980s, the Indonesian economy was still dominated by agriculture, but in 2000,
the GDP share of manufacturing was 26%, while that of agriculture was almost 17%.
The economy of Indonesia is dominated by small- and medium enterprises (SMEs).
These enterprises are especially important in terms of employment creation, as they
employed more people than large enterprises (LEs), including foreign multi-national
companies operating in the country.
q~ÄäÉ=QW= pçãÉ= fãéçêí~åí= j~ÅêçÉÅçåçãáÅ= fåÇáÅ~íçêë= çÑ= fåÇçåÉëá~= aìêáåÖ= ~åÇ=
^ÑíÉê=íÜÉ=`êáëáë=
fåÇáÅ~íçê=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

OMMN=

o~íÉ=çÑ=ÖêçïíÜ=çÑ=êÉ~ä=dam=EBF=
fåÅçãÉ=éÉê=Å~éáí~=ErpAF=
o~íÉ=çÑ=áåÑä~íáçå=EBF=

QKR=
NMUU=
NNKN=

ÓNPKS=
QQV=
TTKSP=

MKNO=
TSU=
MKOT=

QKU=
UMM=
VKPR=

PKQN=
Ô=
UKNSO=

N= cáêëí=èì~êíÉê=
O= g~åJpÉéí=EÅìãìä~íáîÉF=
pçìêÅÉW= _mp=Epí~íáëíáÅ~ä=vÉ~ê=_ççâ=çÑ=fåÇçåÉëá~FI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=

The percentage of informal employment to total employment in urban areas was
about 46% in 1999 (Irawan et al., 2000). The urban informal sector has been playing a
pivotal role in both employment creation and income generation, especially for women
(ILO, 1999a,b). The share has increased since the crisis, as many employees in the
formal sector (e.g. banks, industries, and services) have lost their jobs (ILO, 1999a).
i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=píêìÅíìêÉ=
In 2000, the working age population totaled 141.2 million males, while the labor
force totaled 95,651,000 males, and the unemployment rate was 6.1%. The labor
force participation rate has increased from 67.22% in 1999 to 67.76% in 2000. Out
of 89.8 million working people, around 45.28% work in the agricultural sector. The
other sectors with large employment include trade, hotel and restaurant (20.58%),
manufacturing industry (12.96%) and services (10.66%) (see Table 5).
q~ÄäÉ=RW= bãéäçóãÉåí=Äó=pÉÅíçêëI=OMMM=
pÉÅíçê=

mÉêëçåë=

^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉI=ÑçêÉëíêóI=ÜìåíáåÖI=ÑáëÜÉêáÉë=
j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=áåÇìëíêó=
`çåëíêìÅíáçå=
qê~ÇÉI=ÜçíÉä=C=êÉëí~ìê~åí=
qê~åëéçêí~íáçåI=ëíçê~ÖÉ=C=ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå=
cáå~åÅáåÖI=áåëìê~åÅÉI=êÉ~ä=Éëí~íÉ=C=ÄìëáåÉëë=ëÉêîáÅÉë=
mìÄäáÅ=ëÉêîáÅÉë=
líÜÉêë=

QMISTSITNP=
NNISQNITRS=
PIQVTIOPO=
NUIQUVIMMR=
QIRRPIURR=
UUOISMM=
VIRTQIMMV=
ROOIRSM=

qçí~ä=

UVIUPTITPM=

pçìêÅÉW= _mpI=OMMM~K=
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mçîÉêíó=~åÇ=aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=fåÅçãÉ=
Between 1980–1996, the number of individuals living below the official poverty line
dropped dramatically from 42.3 million (28.6%) to 22.5 million people (11.3%). But
as a result of the financial crisis, the number increased again to 24.2% in 1998, and
dropped to 23.6% in 1999. During the period between 1996 and 1999, the poverty
gap index increased from 1.6% to 3.8% in urban areas and from 1.8% to 4.8% in
rural areas. In the same period, the poverty severity index increased from 0.4% to
1.1% in urban areas and from 0.4% to 1.4% in rural areas.
Based on expenditure data, inequality has increased during the period 1990–1996
and declined during 1997–1999. Accordingly, in 1993 and 1996, the Gini index was
recorded as high as 34.0% and 35.6% respectively, and in 1998 and 1999 was 31.6%
and 31.1% respectively.
^ääçÅ~íáçå=çÑ=_ìÇÖÉí=
The state budget (APBN) consists of internal revenues, which are mainly tax revenues, and external resources, i.e. foreign aid and foreign loans, on the one hand, and
routine and development expenditures on the other hand. For the year 2002, education is targeted to receive routine and development expenditures of Rp.4,511.5 and
Rp.11,552.8 billion, respectively; both are higher than the realized budget for 2001.
In social welfare, health care, and women’s empowerment, the budgeted routine and
development expenditures for the year 2002 are Rp.667.7 and Rp.4,304.1 billion
respectively; both are higher than the realized budget for 2001. However, in percentage terms, it is only 0.3% and 9.0% respectively of the total national budget for 2002
for routine and development expenditures.
In Indonesia, social security contributions and benefits are kept outside the state
budget; they are administered by state-owned institutions or companies outside governmental departments (INSSA, 1995). This is with the exception of social assistance, including social rehabilitation, of which the main aim is to alleviate poverty.
Social assistance is the responsibility of DEPSOS with financing from the state
budget.
mçäáíáÅ~ä=póëíÉã=~åÇ=mçäáíáÅ~ä=páíì~íáçå=
Political reform in Indonesia in the form of freedom of political parties and general
elections had actually begun with the resignation of President Soeharto. After
Soeharto stepped down in May 1998 and was succeeded by B.J. Habibie, a general
election was held and the People’s Consultative Assembly (MPR), formed chiefly
by newly-elected members, chose the president and vice-president by majority vote
for the first time since the country’s independence. During this general election, President Habibie failed to be re-elected; and Abdurrahman Wahid, alias Gus Dur was
elected as Indonesia’s fourth president, and Megawati Soekarnoputri, leader of the
Indonesian Democratic Party of Struggle (PDI-P / Partai Demokrasi IndonesiaPerjuangan), was elected as vice-president.
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But, after almost two years, conflict between Gus Dur, the MPR and the House of
Representatives (DPR) has forced him to step down. With President Megawati
Soekarnoputri, who succeeded Gus Dur, most Indonesians had hoped that the country
could at last experience political and social stability and that Indonesia could proceed with recovery and further development.
As with Gus Dur in the first year of his presidential period, the new government of
Megawati is also built on a strong majority. Her cabinet consists of ministries from
several parties such as PDI-P, GOLKAR (Golkar Party / Partai Golongan Karya),
PKB (National Awakening Party / Partai Kebangkitan Bangsa), and PAN (National
Mandate Party / Partai Amanat Nasional). These major parties influence daily politics in Indonesia. However, the first hundred days of Megawati’s presidency show
that the conflict between the political elite seems to be never-ending. The new government is also acting to reduce social disturbances, especially those with nuances of
disintegration and sara (matters pertaining to ethnicity, religion, race and relationships between different groups of society), and Islamic fundamentalists, as well as
tackling the problem of economic recovery. However, the ability of the government
to deliver the much-hoped-for turn around is still to be determined.
NKO= ^î~áä~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=nì~äáíó=çÑ=a~í~=
To have a reliable social security system in Indonesia, comprehensive information on
population, real income per capita, income distribution, poverty, labor market characteristics, the size of the informal sector and individual expenditure on social welfare, etc. is required. For some of these variables, data are available in Indonesia. For
population, the main source of demographic data is obtained from the Population
Census (SP). Compared to the previous censuses, the SP 2000 carried out the complete enumeration method and covered more variables. In addition to the SP, BPS
also conducted the Inter-censal Population Survey (SUPAS), which is designed to
process demographic data between two censuses.
The data collection on labor force is held by BPS through censuses and surveys. The
National Labor Force Survey (SAKERNAS) is a survey specifically aimed at collecting information on manpower statistics. Formerly, labor statistics were collected
through other surveys, such as the National Social-Economic Survey (SUSENAS),
SP, and SUPAS. During 1986–1993, SAKERNAS was conducted quarterly in all
provinces.
With respect to income (GDP), the method used to estimate national accounts statistics follows the standard guidelines set up by the United Nations known as the ‘System of National Accounts’. The implementation of the method, however, has been
adjusted according to Indonesian socio-economic conditions.
With respect to poverty and inequality, in the absence of income data, expenditure is
commonly used as a proxy for income. This lack of data on income plus measurements used for the poverty line may not give the real picture of poverty and income
distribution conditions in Indonesia.
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Information for the informal sector is derived from data on the labor market. The
distribution of the labor force by employment status may indicate the distinction
between formal sector and informal sector. The status of the employer (i.e. entrepreneur with fixed employees) and employee indicates the formal sector. The status of
the self-employed with or without assistance by family members (family workers)
and temporary helpers indicates the informal sector. Although this distinction has a
number of shortcomings, it does give an indication of the size and characteristics of
the informal sector in Indonesia.
In summary, like all statistics generated in developing countries, measurement errors
and arbitrary changes in definitions affect the indicators compiled here. Hence, a
good deal of care and caution need to be exercised in interpreting the numbers.3
It would help if Indonesia had data on individual expenditure on social security
protection under the different insurance categories. In the future, SUSENAS should
also include questionnaires on the proportion of expenditure paid for different social
protection schemes. With this data, one could get an idea of the participation rate of
the population in existing social security schemes and determine where there is need
for improvement.
NKP= bñáëíáåÖ=fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=
In 1979, the Indonesian Tripartite Body (ITB), which is a forum of communication
and consultation, was established in order to achieve the objective of so-called Pancasila Industrial Relation,4 comprising representatives of the government, workers,
and employers. The government is represented by DEPNAKERTRANS, the workers
by SPSI (All Indonesian Workers’ Union), while the employers are represented by
APINDO (Indonesian Employers’ Association).
Up to now, as a result of good cooperation between the three institutions, the ITB
has already issued many joint decrees, some of them followed by government policies, such as presidential decrees and ministerial decisions. Both SPSI and APINDO
have strong influence in the preparation or formulation of such decrees. One example of a joint decree that has been issued as a result of strong influence by the trade
union (SPSI) is the issue of Law No.3, 1992 concerning the Workers’ Social Security Program, in which the coverage for workers has been expanded and improved.
As a result, the total number of workers being covered by the state-run employees’
social insurance scheme (ASTEK) in 1993 increased significantly to 5,213,757 from
2,978,069 in the beginning of 1988.
The SPSI came into existence in 1973 when 21 industry-based trade unions merged
to form the Indonesian Trade Union Federation (FBSI). In 1985, during the III FBSI
3 For a useful review of strengths and weaknesses of available labor market data in Indonesia, see Sigit
(2000a, b).
4 Pancasila is the philosophical basis of the Indonesian state. It comprises five inseparable and interrelated principles: belief in the one and only God, just and civilized humanity, the unity of Indonesia,
democracy guided by the inner wisdom in unanimity arising out of deliberations amongst representatives, and social justice for the whole population of Indonesia.
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National Congress the federated structure of FBSI was changed to a unitary organization and renamed the SPSI. The 21 trade unions were reorganized into a departmental structure under the SPSI. At the second national congress of the SPSI in
1990, the existing departments of the SPSI were reorganized to provide for 13 sector-based trade unions, which were affiliated to the SPSI (Simanjuntak, 1995).
In 1994, a new Ministerial Regulation No. 1 provides for workers at plant level to
establish their own union without necessarily affiliating it to the SPSI. This provision permits broader participation of workers in a union. The shop floor or the plantlevel union and the SPSI have the same rights and protection to negotiate with an
employer for a collective labor agreement (Simanjuntak, 1995). However, in reality,
during the Soeharto period the right of workers to organize strikes or demonstrations
was very limited.
In 1998, as the political reform had also affected the trade union movement in Indonesia, SPSI disintegrated into 30 trade union federations, and recently there were
about 60 trade union federations and five confederations. Besides trade unions and
APINDO, other important and influential pressure groups are the Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KADIN), and some business (commodity-based) associations, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and civil society organizations
(CSOs). Especially since the crisis was followed by the reform (Reformasi), the
influences of KADIN and business associations on government policies have become
much stronger than before. Now, partly because of pressure from the World Bank,
IMF (International Monetary Fund) and other international institutions with programs
in Indonesia, NGOs and CSOs are more deeply involved in government decisions on
poverty alleviation, environment, human rights, women’s empowerment, protection
of children, development of SMEs, regional autonomy, and political and social issues. Some multinational companies also have strong lobbying power with the Indonesian government such as PT Free Port in Irian Jaya and Caltex in Riau.
NKQ= dçîÉêåãÉåí=pìééçêí=
Since the emergence of the economic crisis in 1997, the government has started to
improve conditions of social security in the country. The willingness of the government to improve the existing system of social security into one complying with international standards is stated in the National Development Program 2002. In this respect, MENKEU is going to develop policy recommendations for changing existing
laws and regulations to give better protection to users of social insurance services,
for improving the performance of social insurance companies and providing employees in the informal sector with greater access to social insurance schemes. The
government has also recently proposed a new law to change the legal status of PT
JAMSOSTEK to a trust fund.
NKR= qê~Çáíáçå~ä=~åÇ=`çåíÉãéçê~êó=mÉêÅÉéíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=
póëíÉã=
In Indonesia, social security is based on the noble values of Pancasila, especially
those related to the principles of solidarity and mutual-help (gotong royong) both in
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the sense of intra-generation as well as inter-generation relationships. Although
individually the performance principle may dominate the urban community, solidarity, mutual assistance and justice are important values in Indonesian society. Even
though insurance is not yet deeply rooted in the life of the Indonesian people, the
spirit of mutual assistance prevailing in the community constitutes a solid basis for
both horizontal (mutual help between members of different ages in the same income
groups) and vertical cooperation (mutual help between different income groups), underpinning the basic philosophical requirements for an effective social security system (INSSA, 1995). The cultural values and social expectations of the people are thus
likely to create a positive environment for the development of a good social protection system in Indonesia. The Indonesian social culture revering familial relationships can promote the operational mechanism of social protection.
In reality, however, the social security system in Indonesia is less established than in
many other countries, even in comparison with many other developing countries.
This is very likely due to the economic, political and social environment as well as
the people’s attitude towards the government. Some studies conclude that the political and social environment for the development of a social security system in Indonesia is not very conducive at this time.
Alkatiri et al. (2000) offer the following reasons for this: First, the general public’s
or even the policymakers’ understanding of SHI (Social Health Insurance) is very
limited. SHI is being understood as a program for the poor, based on charity or at the
expense of the government budget.5 Second, social insurance involves mandatory
enrollment. During the euphoria of democracy after the overthrow of the Soeharto
regime, it was difficult to sell (politically) compulsory insurance. Compulsory insurance is being understood as too much control of the central government and restriction of freedom (understood as a key aspect of democracy) of the population. Finally, the existing SHI schemes (ASKES / Health Insurance Scheme for Public Servants and JAMSOSTEK), which will be discussed below, are being perceived as not
providing good services.
Besides the above factors, the contrast between the low percentage of waged / salaried workers, the average low income of workers and the necessary premium to
implement sustainable insurance schemes is an important economic factor that may
also hinder the expansion of the social security system in Indonesia. Most of the
population, especially those in low-income employment, expects that basic protection benefits should be fully provided by the government.6 However, as mentioned
earlier, the people’s negative attitude towards the government because of corruption

5 This perception was derived from interviews with several relevant government officials.
6 In contrast, among higher income employment there has been greater demand for health insurance as
can be seen from the growth of the private health insurance market in the country (Alkatiri et al.,
2000). Currently, it is estimated that almost 90% of the population by the end of the 1990s did not
have adequate health insurance (Thabrany and Pujianto, 2000). In 1990, the World Bank (1993) estimated that the proportion of the population with health insurance was 13%. In 2000, it is estimated
that only about 15% of the population have some sort of health insurance (Alkatiri et al., 2000).
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may hinder many from participating in the scheme, even though the contribution
requirement is reasonable for them.7

OK= oÉîáÉï=çÑ=íÜÉ=bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=
OKN= pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=ElêÖ~åáòÉÇF=pÉÅíçê=
In Indonesia, politically as well as economically, more attention has always been
paid to the formal sector. It generates export revenue and tax revenue for the state.
This sector is generally considered to be more productive than the informal sector,
as the GDP share of the former is always much higher than that of the latter.
OKNKN= `~íÉÖçêáò~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=
The formal sector in Indonesia can be categorized based on the following points.
First, it is dominated by medium and large firms (MLEs), including state-owned and
foreign companies. Second, the largely well-qualified workers in the sector are remunerated in the form of regular wage payments and employees generally have the
opportunity to join a trade union or to form an association of workers. In Indonesia,
apart from sector-based trade unions and the employers’ association APINDO, there
are also numerous workers’ unions at plant level in many industries. Moreover, wages
are protected legally by the government through so-called regional minimum wages
(UMR). Third, working conditions in this sector are generally legally protected; though
in reality many companies / industries, especially the small ones, are found to have bad
working conditions. Fourth, its market structure also exhibits specific characteristics,
e.g. prices of some important commodities are often controlled and partially protected against foreign products by import duties or taxes, and the products are primarily purchased by those in the middle and upper income brackets. Fifth, this sector is more capital intensive than the informal sector, which leads to higher productivity and higher profits and income in the formal sector. Finally, the formal sector is
clearly privileged by the state. This applies also to the area of social security. The
employees do not only have a higher and regular income, but are also protected by
social security measures.
Before the crisis, sectors with high growth rates of output were sectors such as the
manufacturing industry, construction, banking, trade and tourism. In manufacturing,
MLEs had higher productivity and a much larger contribution to GDP than micro
and small enterprises (MSEs) but these sectors had practically collapsed during the
crisis that led to increased unemployment. On the other hand, MSEs in the informal
sector have proved themselves by demonstrating the ability to survive the crisis, and
many were even able to grow amid the crisis.
Currently, the main problem of the formal sector in Indonesia is therefore how to
recover quickly, at least back to its condition before the crisis, and to face the coming
7 This is especially the case for SHI. The economic factor may hinder initiatives to expand SHI.
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era of AFTA as the competitiveness of the formal sector in Indonesia is still low
(WEF, 2001).
OKNKO= pçÅá~ä=fåëìê~åÅÉ=~åÇ=p~îáåÖë=pÅÜÉãÉë=
Indonesia’s social security system has most of the types of benefits of social security
systems around the world. It has a benefit payable upon old age, death, permanent
disability, work accidents and occupational diseases, and it also has a health-care system. A compulsory health insurance scheme for public servants (ASKES) has existed
since 1968. In the 1970s, three separate programs were introduced to provide income
security to private sector workers and employees of state enterprises (ASTEK), public
servants (TASPEN), and members of the armed forces (ASABRI). Indonesia also
has social insurance programs for the general public, i.e. JASA RAHARJA.8 However, Indonesia does not have cash sickness allowances, maternity allowances, family allowances, and unemployment benefits, which are part of the social security
system of many other countries.
Historically, the social security system in Indonesia was started in 1977 based on
Law No.33 by introducing a social insurance for workers in the formal sector (i.e.
private and state-owned companies), known as ASTEK (Employee’s Social Insurance / Asuransi Sosial Tenaga Kerja). The aim was to provide employment accident
insurance, a provident fund, death insurance and health insurance. The schemes were
administered by PT ASTEK, a state-owned company (persero). In 1992, Indonesia
enacted a major reform of its social security system, as a new social security law
was adopted (Act No.3, Employees’ Social Security of 1992).9
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8 PT JASA RAHARJA is a state corporation administrating Law No.33, 1964 on the Mandatory Insurance Fund for Passenger Accidents and Law No.34, 1964 on the Fund for Road Traffic Accidents (see
Figure 1).
9 Also in 1992, the Health Act was passed. JAMSOSTEK introduced the mandatory approach towards
health-care insurance, but failed to actually enforce this mandatory system. Under this Act, the Ministry of Health has the responsibility to promote and develop JPKM (Jaminan Pemeliharaan Kesehatan
Masyarakat), which literally means Community Health Maintenance Protection / Insurance.
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This law established a new security system known as JAMSOSTEK, effective from
July 1, 1993. Under this revised law, the ASTEK scheme was changed to the
JAMSOSTEK scheme (Social Security for Private Employees), and broadened with
health-care benefits. Regulation No.36 of the Ministry of Finance formally changed
the name PT ASTEK to PT JAMSOSTEK. This new program greatly improved the
benefits for workers covered by the scheme. It provides basic protection in the formal sector for workers and their families. It provides savings for old age and certain
other circumstances, death benefits, benefits for accidents occurring at work or occupational illnesses as well as health-care coverage.
The JAMSOSTEK law mandated all employers with ten or more employees or paying a monthly payroll of not less than one million rupiah for the whole company are
obliged to register their employees in the scheme. However, if employers have in
place better social protection for their employees from other providers then the employers are exempted from mandatory enrollment for the JAMSOSTEK insurance
program.
The most important change under this new law was an increase in the contribution
rate for the Provident Fund (the savings program for old age). It is a mandatory savings scheme, where the monthly contribution from the employer and the employee
are credited into the account of the employee in which interest (market-based, not
government supported) is added annually. The benefits of the scheme are provided
for the employee when he reaches the age of 55, or the heirs, in the event the employee dies before that age.
Another important change under this new law was the introduction of health-care
coverage for outpatient medical care and hospitalization. The health insurance program, called JPK (Jaminan Pemeliharaan Kesehatan) JAMSOSTEK, covers comprehensive (but limited) health services in kind for employees and their families: (i)
ambulatory care through community health centers, general practitioners, and specialists; (ii) in-patient hospital care through general and private hospitals; (iii) maternity and delivery care; (iv) provision for medicines; (v) laboratory examination
for diagnostic support; (vi) dental and eye care; (vii) emergency care (Dailey and
Turner, 1997).
By law, health-care providers must be paid on a prepayment and capitation payment
system (per person). The scheme is financed by contributions from employers,
which are 6% of monthly wages for married employees and 3% for singles.10
The employment accident benefit provides for protection in cases of work accidents
and work-related illnesses. The benefits constitute compensation to reimburse employers’ expenditure for transportation costs of injured workers, wages during temporary disability, and medical and hospital care. Compensation is also provided for
10 For all of the presently existing health insurance schemes, co-payments of considerable size are necessary for many services and pharmaceuticals. This in turn makes it difficult even for insured persons to
get access to all the services needed. The main obstacle in the development of social health insurance
in Indonesia is that the majority of the Indonesian people is as yet uninsured.
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invalidity and death due to the loss of income. The scheme is financed by employers’ contributions.
The death benefit consists of funeral expenses and cash benefits which are provided
for the heirs of an employee who dies before the age of 55. The scheme is financed
entirely by the employer. The order of beneficiaries in the payment of death allowance
and benefits is as follows: spouse, children, parents, grandchildren, grandparents,
siblings, parents-in-law.
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The distinctive features of JAMSOSTEK as a social security system set it apart from
social security systems in the rest of the world in at least three aspects. First,
JAMSOSTEK’s Provident Fund (old-age benefit), as a defined-contribution compulsory savings scheme paying out lump sums on the occurrence of the first of the three
contingencies of invalidity, survivorship and old age, is not only fundamentally incapable of providing adequate income support in retirement, but also allows members
to withdraw their accrued balances when unemployed (ILO, 1999c). Second, PT
JAMSOSTEK is a profit-making,11 taxable state-owned company that has a monopoly on social security contributions. Finally, there are no tax concessions for Indonesia’s social security system, except a deduction for employers’ contributions.
Another important feature is that the benefits of the social security system in Indonesia provide only floor protection. Hence, the system provides opportunities for
private insurance to cover any additional benefits as required. Due to the fact that the
majority of the population in Indonesia is from low-income groups, basic protection
benefits should be provided by the government.
OKNKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=
In Indonesia social assistance, including social rehabilitation, is provided under Law
No.6, 1974, on social welfare. This system covers various kinds of assistance: for
those who fall victim to natural disasters like earthquakes, floods, riots, social unrest,
as well as those who lack abilities to sustain a living, such as invalids, orphans, the
aged, indigents, and drug addicts. Social assistance benefits are given in money or in

11 The company makes a profit from the return on investment of the money from contributions.
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kind. Social assistance is the responsibility of DEPSOS with financing from the state
budget (APBN).
One important component of social assistance in Indonesia is the social safety net
(JPS). The government has established the basis of a JPS through the social welfare
activities of DEPSOS in coordination with other related departments and through the
provision of subsidized health care. In 1998, in response to the crisis, new JPS programs were established, aiming to ensure a basic standard of living for those adversely affected by the crisis (Table 7). Total expenditure of the programs increased
from about 1% of GDP in fiscal year 1999 to 1.25% in fiscal year 2000 (World
Bank, 2000).
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Although there is no unemployment insurance or assistance scheme in Indonesia and
no system of social assistance under which income support through cash benefits is
made to the poor, DEPSOS does have a small scheme to provide temporary cash
payments to old persons who have no family or community support. This, however,
is very exceptional and only 1,600 persons are currently covered. They receive only
Rp.15,000 per month, but payment is made on a temporary basis with the understanding that the beneficiary will subsequently either be supported by his family or
the community, and failing this, will be cared for in public residential accommodations (ILO, 1999d).
OKNKQ= líÜÉêë=
The government has not yet implemented any other special, unique or innovative
programs, apart from those already mentioned above. The only thing that the government has been doing in response to the economic crisis is reforming the social
security system, including the JAMSOSTEK scheme. The main objectives of the reform are especially to enlarge the coverage (Table 8). To achieve this goal, the government has proposed a new law that is still being fine-tuned in an ongoing process.
The main aims of this new law are to include companies with less than ten employees
and to make law enforcement in the implementation of the system possible.
With respect to social health insurance (SHI), the Ministry of Health and Social
Welfare is going to establish a new SHI agency at the regional level that provides a
comprehensive benefit package on a mandatory basis by the year 2012. This insurance agency is built from human resources drawn from other existing agencies, which
are merged into the new organization (Alkatiri et al., 2000).
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There is still no generally accepted definition of the informal sector. However, the
catalogue of criteria developed by the ILO may provide a good guideline. According
to this catalogue, activities belong to the informal sector when either: (i) family members work in a business, or economic activities are conducted by non-paid workers
(mainly family members); (ii) there are no legal regulations or existing regulations;
(iii) there are no regular working times; (iv) most of the workers have low education
levels; (v) the work is seasonal, depending of course on the kind of activity; (vi) no
electricity is available in the workplace; and (vii) there is no dependency on regular
loans.
Heterogeneous forms of employment and heterogeneous forms of income make it
particularly difficult to categorize the informal sector. An alternative sub-classification of the sector which would make sense in the context of the social security system is: (i) persons with regular employment who do not enjoy the protection of social legislation or social security systems;12 (ii) persons who do not have a regular
income due to the casual or seasonal nature of the work and who do not fall under
the protection of the social security systems; (iii) the unemployed.
In Indonesia, given the available data, the working definition of informal sector employment is defined by BPS to include those workers who are self-employed with or
without the assistance of unpaid family members or paid temporary helpers.
OKOKO= mêçÄäÉãë=~åÇ=cÉ~íìêÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=
The informal sector faces a variety of problems that can be seen as common problems of this sector in developing countries. First, because activities in the informal
sector are non-legal (not registered) and hence pay no taxes, they are therefore outside the scope of government policies / regulations as well as labor and social protection. Second, due to their lack of capital, technology and human resources, they often
have long working hours to achieve a certain minimum target of production / income
amidst poor working conditions. As a result, the productivity and hence income of
labor in this sector are low. The low income is also due to the fact that the sector is
12 This may include workers in the formal sector (companies) without any social protection, as there are
still many employers who have not (yet) joined JAMSOSTEK.
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characterized by low entry barriers and fierce competition. Therefore, the sector is
often mentioned as a source of poverty. Third, probably because they are non-legal
activities, they lack access to the formal finance market, education training programs,
and information. Fourth, many activities have irregular workplaces and working
hours, depending on the type of activities. Finally, as a rule, employees in the informal sector have no access to social protection provided by the government.
OKOKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=
While JAMSOSTEK may not cover the workers in the informal sector, the Indonesian government has an impressive array of other income and welfare programs that,
at least indirectly, may provide a safety net to some members of the informal sector.
One of these programs is Inpres Desa Tertinggal (Presidential Decree Program for
Least Developed Villages / IDT), which is renowned for generating new incomeearning activities in backward areas. The program, implemented by BAPPENAS
(National Planning Agency) has been designed (at least before the crisis) to channel
roughly US$200 million each year to the poorest households in the least developed
villages.
Besides this, there are many other programs with less visibility that represent real
safety nets, including efforts by DEPSOS and DEPNAKERTRANS. The most ambitious program implemented by DEPSOS may be the Penyantunan dan Pengentasan
Fakir Miskin (Assistance for the Poor / PPFM, for poor families), designed to complement the IDT program. Another project also sponsored by DEPSOS focuses on
Collective Economic Activity Groups (KUBE) and provides financial support and
guidance to ten selected persons in poor villages to enable them to engage in an income-generating activity, the proceeds of which are shared amongst the most needy
in the village, as determined by a committee (ILO, 1999d).
In addition to this program, DEPSOS is also active in providing assistance to victims
of natural disasters (including floods, droughts, and earthquakes) through the program Bantuan dan Rehabilitasi Korban Bencana (Natural Disaster Relief and Rehabilitation / BRKB). In the case of drought, food assistance in the form of free rice is
provided to affected households. In response to other emergencies, much of the assistance provided through this program goes towards rehabilitating damaged housing.
One of the most common forms of government security, especially for people in the
informal sector, implemented by DEPNAKERTRANS is a public works scheme
called padat karya. By providing work at low wages, employment can be targeted at
those who really need income support. In 1994, the padat karya scheme was ended
and replaced by training and self-reliance promotion programs for workers. But
because of the unprecedented drought conditions and the economic and political
crisis, this scheme was revised in 1997.
In addition, as discussed before, in response to the crisis the Indonesian government
has established JPS programs. These programs are not exclusively for the informal
sector, but given the fact that the majority of the poor is in the informal sector, they
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are therefore the most important recipients of these programs. The benefits are provided in cash or in kind (see Table 7).13
All these social assistance and services are provided free of charge by the government to those who are really in need.
OKOKQ= sçäìåí~êó=pÅÜÉãÉëW=p~îáåÖëI=`êÉÇáí=~åÇ=jáÅêçJáåëìê~åÅÉ=pÅÜÉãÉë=
The government programs as described earlier may not protect everyone in the informal sector from suffering the effects of income fluctuations. In this context, households and communities in the sector were forced to develop their own forms of income security. There are also many schemes that were established voluntarily for
certain reasons, for example more flexibility, less or no bureaucracy or complicated
administrative procedures, and were probably cheaper than the formal schemes.14
Two strategies that are still seen in Indonesia today involve households diversifying
income sources and communities providing a minimal level of income security
(Wiebe, 1996).
The poor household strategy of diversifying income sources can be seen as a social
security mechanism in the sector. There is some evidence that this security mechanism is important in Indonesia. One study of urban poverty in Jakarta found that almost all poor households remit significant portions of their urban incomes to family
members remaining in rural areas (Breinholt, 1992). This finding may indicate that
the income stream of many workers in the urban informal sector may be closely connected with extended families that remain in the rural sector. These income transfers,
moreover, flow not only from urban to rural areas: A World Bank report (World
Bank, 1995) shows that nearly three-fourths of rural households in Java, for example, made money transfers to other households. Wiebe (Wiebe, 1996) argues that the
important implication of these income transfers is that, even if income security for a
given individual were to fail as that worker leaves agriculture for employment in the
urban sector, overall income security for the household may improve through the
diversification of income transfers to that household.
Private income protection in the informal sector may also be provided by employers.
Although a written contract may not exist, the relationships between workers and
their employers are governed by social customs and traditions (Wiebe, 1996). The
World Bank report (World Bank, 1995) shows that the agreements between them
often include some elements of risk sharing; employers might agree, for example, to
pay a fixed wage regardless of seasonal or other fluctuations in demand.
Besides income security provided by households or individuals at the community
level, many neighborhood associations (Rukun Tetangga / RT) collect an informal tax
to provide welfare assistance in emergencies. Households contribute a cup of rice
13 More discussions on JPS in Indonesia are found in Abimanyu (1999), World Bank (2000), and Manning
(2000).
14 This information is based on informal discussions between the author of this paper and some individuals who engage in income-generating activities in the informal sector like petty traders and small
street shops.
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(or its monetary equivalent) every week and these resources are used to help families
who do not have adequate resources (Wiebe, 1992). These so-called communitybased social insurance or saving schemes are not supported, sponsored or protected
by the government. They are only privately organized and community-based.
In addition, there are many voluntary village-level organizations providing insurance
against the cost of primary health care. In 1992, it was estimated that there were 4,000
villages in 18 provinces with these schemes, known as Dana Sehat. Coverage exceeded one million families and included communities in the urban areas as well as
rural and fishing villages (ILO, 1999d). One pilot project described as a social welfare insurance scheme (ASKESOS) has targeted poor workers in the informal sector
who are already being supported by an NGO or self-help association. With the administrative support of the NGO, these workers are encouraged to save Rp.5,000 per
month for three years and while they are doing so, DEPSOS meets the cost of any
hospitalization lasting at least five days (to the extent of Rp.1,000,000 per year) and
provides a lump sum of up to Rp.600,000 in the event of their death (ILO, 1999d).
Cooperatives can also be seen as another form of a voluntary community-based scheme
that provides a certain kind of security to members. However, the development of
cooperatives in the country has not yet adequately addressed the need and aspiration
of the people. Cooperatives are condemned to be small with a large membership but
limited coverage of services.
Finally, there are various special credit schemes with low interest rates, which have
been designed for micro-enterprises. These are formal schemes provided by the government and implemented by Bank Rakyat Indonesia (Indonesian People Bank / BRI).
The funds are channeled either directly to individuals or through cooperatives. One
of the schemes is a special credit scheme for farming (Kredit Usaha Tani / KUT)
which has been implemented to address the crisis. However, not all of these credit
schemes are really successful. Many producers, as good potential borrowers, are
hardly informed about these schemes and so only a very low percentage have ever
actually received loans from these schemes. Moreover, especially with respect to
KUT, the program has ended with a corruption scandal involving a huge amount of
money.
There are also diverse kinds of informal micro-finance institutions, mainly in rural
areas, such as the village-based rotating savings and credit associations which function around neighborhood groups of ten to 40 members, mostly women. These savings and credit associations seem to be more successful for two main reasons. First,
as they know each other, there are strong social / personal relationships among them.
Second, there are no bureaucratic or complicated administrative procedures to follow.
OKOKR= líÜÉêë=
As explained earlier, family and community play an important role in the informal
sector in securing social / income protection. Many traditional social security schemes
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are established through neighborhood associations, cooperatives, civil society organizations, rotating savings and credit associations and family ties. However, there is no
need to formalize these informal schemes of social security. Not only is it difficult to
formalize these associations / schemes, but it is more feasible and probably highly cost
effective to integrate them into the formal one. The integration can be in various forms.
One of them is through an ‘investment link’, in which part of JAMSOSTEK’s social
security fund is used to co-finance existing programs / schemes in the informal sector
such as health care and accident protection as well as low interest-based credit
schemes for micro-enterprises.15
Though the government recognizes the role of civil society organizations, cooperatives and their networks in providing social protection, still it does not allocate money
to support these organizations. One government official from DEPNAKERTRANS
has commented that they have taken into consideration the possibility of supporting
them financially but it may take some time.
OKP= i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=
Indonesia achieved remarkable success in economic development during the era of
Soeharto. The GDP growth rate during 1990–1996 was above 7% per annum. On the
employment front, however, performance has been somewhat less impressive. The
growth of employment has lagged behind that of the labor force. During the crisis
period (1997–1999), the open unemployment rate increased as a result of contraction
in economic activities, especially in manufacturing, construction, and services.16 As
employment creation has been an important issue in Indonesia since the Soeharto
period up to now, the government has introduced and implemented many measures
to generate more employment, which will be briefly discussed here.
OKPKN= ^ÅíáîÉ=i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=
`êÉ~íáåÖ=gçÄ=lééçêíìåáíáÉë=Ei~Äçê=aÉã~åÇF=
Many measures have been undertaken by the government to create job opportunities,
both through supporting private sector development and creating public works
schemes. In supporting the development of the private sector, special attention has
been given to the development of SMEs. At the moment, there is a plethora of programs, including assistance with marketing and other business advice, manufacturing / processing, and assistance with linkages of firms.
Two implicit policies underpin most of these programs: (i) the provision of extension services and (ii) mandatory partnership programs. Extension services have been
15 The advantages of these various schemes are that they are informal, easily established and organized,
the community can freely decide how the scheme should work, with no government intervention, and
no complicated administrative procedures and regulations. When these schemes are formalized, the
people face bureaucracy with many unwanted regulations. More importantly, the schemes become
compulsory schemes. This perception is based on informal discussions between the author of this paper and some members of the schemes.
16 A comprehensive analysis of the effect of the crisis on employment is given in ILO (1998, 1999d).
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provided in a variety of forms including Common Services Facilities (UPRT) and
Industrial Estate Services (LIK)17 conducted by the Department of Industry and Trade
(MoIT) as well as Small Business Consultant Clinics (KKB) conducted by the State
Ministry of Cooperative and Small and Medium Enterprises (MENEGKOP and
PKM). The mandatory partnership program18 has been the approach of several ministries and government agencies and has been developed through a range of different
laws and regulations (ILO, 1999d). Another important approach especially to create
redeployment opportunities for those who were adversely affected by the unprecedented drought conditions, the economic crisis and political turmoil is the laborintensive job creation program, padat karya, which was revised in 1997. This program is implemented by DEPNAKERTRANS in association with other relevant
ministries. It is a program of wage employment through labor-intensive infrastructure development and other economic activities (ILO, 1999).
The government has also provided a number of credit schemes and facilitated access
to micro-finance institutions. There are at least 24 micro- and SME credit programs
currently operating. Within this group there are large differences in terms of orientation, operation and structure. Some of these programs are directed primarily at special groups, such as farmers or transmigrants. The most important credit schemes
are: (i) KUK which is the requirement that commercial banks devote at least 20% of
their outstanding loans to small borrowers, and some types of consumer credit; (ii)
KUPEDES, a program that serves MSEs throughout the country but with a large presence in rural areas; (iii) subsidized credit programs targeting cooperatives and their
members; (iv) the BPR rural banks; and (v) a number of donor-sponsored SME programs. But, as explained before, not all of these credit schemes can be considered as
very successful.
eìã~å=`~éáí~ä=cçêã~íáçåI=pâáääë=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=Ei~Äçê=pìééäóF=
Based on information in 1998, there were 19 government departments, which have
established and regulated 815 vocational training programs. The most important department is DEPNAKERTRANS, which has several programs that were established
to link training needs and market demand. The target groups of vocational training
are mainly job seekers. The Ministry is a major contributor to the national training
effort as it is responsible for training programs not only for job seekers but also for
enhancing productivity, promoting self-employment, training overseas workers, and
for the training of apprentices.
During the crisis, the government was obviously concerned with the problem of mass
layoffs and instituted a program for laid-off workers. A major program implemented
17 LIK (Industrial Estate Services) or similar industry clusters or districts are found in almost all districts
in the country which are specially created by MoIT where SMEs are (re)located and they are provided
with common facilities like UPRT, BDS (business development services) and UPT (technical service
units).
18 Partnership between SMEs and larger enterprises can be in various forms such as subcontracting in
production processes or cooperation arrangements between SMEs and state-owned companies (BUMN)
in marketing, research and development, and many others.
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by DEPNAKERTRANS for retrenched workers is the P3T program (Program for
Jobless Skilled Workers). While the main objective of this program is to assist skilled
workers in paid employment or self-employment, one of the elements involve providing retraining to skilled retrenched workers (ILO, 1999d).
Incubator systems19 for new entrepreneurs are the focus of another important program implemented by MENEGKOP and PKM. The main aim of this program is to
promote self-employment activities.
líÜÉêë=
In another effort to increase employment, computerized systems have been installed
in many local provincial offices of DEPNAKERTRANS in order to match job seekers and job vacancies. However, from the ILO (ILO, 1999d) study it turns out that
these pilot systems are as yet neither fully comprehensive nor fully operational and
cannot therefore be considered as reliable labor exchange systems.
As employment creation is not only the government’s responsibility but also that of
the society as a whole, many existing programs such as vocational training are also
undertaken by the private sector, e.g. education / training institutions and NGOs.
There are estimated to be more than 20,000 private training providers catering to 4.5
million trainees / job seekers (ILO, 1999d).
In the past, the role of private stakeholders in the preparation and implementation of
labor market policy programs was rather neglected. But, since the reform and implementation of decentralization in 2001, the role and function of the tripartite system has improved significantly. The influences of trade unions, NGOs, business
associations and other private elements have become stronger than ever before in the
preparation and implementation of almost any labor market policy program in Indonesia.
OKPKO= m~ëëáîÉ=i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=
bÇìÅ~íáçå=póëíÉã=
Indonesia has witnessed a rapid expansion of education in the recent past, which can
be seen as a result of the development of education facilities, facilitated by increased
income during the Soeharto period.20 However, Indonesia still has the problem of
unemployed postgraduate students and skilled workers, a situation which has worsened
during the crisis. Since the early 1990s, the government has undertaken some concrete measures, including giving universities the freedom to determine their own
curriculum and to reform the educational system in order to improve its effective19 These are systems in which a new potential entrepreneur or individual who wants to establish a new
business is guided by a business consultant who provides him with information on all the necessary
aspects that are related to his business.
20 Jones and Manning (1992) suggest that one of the most dramatic changes in Indonesia since the first
Five Year Development Plan (REPELITA I) in 1969 / 70 up to the 1990s has been in the educational
attainment of its labor force.
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ness in preparing people for the labor market. Especially since the crisis, the reform
in the education system is also aimed at giving individuals from the poor section of
the population more access to the educational system by providing various study
grants (Manning, 2000).21
lÅÅìé~íáçå~ä=eÉ~äíÜ=~åÇ=p~ÑÉíó=
The World Bank’s study (1994) on labor legislation in several countries found that
the Indonesian labor standards governing minimum work conditions such as hours
of work, rest periods, overtime, annual leave with pay, minimum age of employment, menstrual leave, maternity leave, and bonus and profit sharing are at least as
generous as those in the other five APEC countries (i.e. Malaysia, Korea, Chile,
Mexico and the United States). The reason for the poor working conditions of industrial workers in Indonesia appears to lie in the difficulties associated with enforcing
the centrally mandated standards. The main problems appear to be that Indonesian
labor laws in that period (during the New Order) relied more on centralized enforcement systems rather than utilizing workplace delegates as the basis of selfregulation (Agrawal, 1995).22
jáåáãìã=t~ÖÉ=
Minimum wage legislation was first passed in the mid-1970s but had never been
seriously enforced. The new legislation demanded regular revision of regional
minimum wages so that they kept track of individuals’ minimum physical needs,
cost of living, and labor market conditions. The minimum wage is set separately by
region and sector. In 1989, the government introduced a regulation stating that
minimum wages must be reviewed at least every two years. But, in 1990, a new
decree was introduced which required that minimum wages be adjusted annually in
proportion to the consumer price index (CPI). Attempts were also made to enforce
this legislation for firms with 25 or more employees, initially around Jakarta and
some of the other large cities. Recently, this legislation was enforced in all provinces.
líÜÉêë=
As already discussed, the government has also introduced many policy measures to
support actions leading to steady, productive employment to guarantee stable sources
of income and to increase diversification of income sources to reduce households’
vulnerability to changes in income from any single source. Also, as discussed before

21 See ILO (1999) on the discussion of important measures taken by the Indonesian government since
the crisis for developing human resources in the country.
22 Katjasungkana (1993) suggests that widespread absence of adherence to the minimum standards for
working conditions and the resulting poor working conditions, especially in the industrial sector, and
especially for women, was also related to the fact that workers during the Soeharto period did not own
the right to organize and form independent unions (that was before the Ministerial Regulation No.1,
1994) They were therefore unable to legitimately participate in activities that monitor and regulate
their working conditions. See also two reports from ILO (1993, 1996) on working conditions (especially of women), and existing government measures to improve the conditions in Indonesia.
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in Sections 2.1.2, 2.1.3, Indonesia does not have unemployment benefits and retrenchment payments, but it does have an early retirement scheme.

PK= ^ëëÉëëãÉåí=çÑ=íÜÉ=bÑÑÉÅíáîÉåÉëë=~åÇ=bÑÑáÅáÉåÅó=çÑ=íÜÉ=
bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=
Systems of social protection or social security are neither good nor bad per se. Initially, social security systems should be assessed neither positively nor negatively.
Instead, each system of social protection should be evaluated as a comparison between objectives and what has been achieved. This section provides a generalized
picture and overview of the overall system and schemes of social protection or social security in Indonesia.
PKN= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=
The social security system in Indonesia is still focused almost entirely on workers in
the formal sector whereas the much larger proportion of workers who are found in
low-income enterprises or in the informal sector do not have any access to the system. As shown in Table 8, less than 5% of the informally employed are covered by
the system, as compared with more than 10% of the formally employed. Moreover,
workers in the informal sector cannot afford to pay insurance provided by private
companies or commercial banks. These informal workers face not only a much
greater risk of income loss, but they are also more vulnerable to economic shocks
due to their lower average incomes. Even in the formal sector there is a considerable
disparity between the public sector and the small minority of private sector employees who are covered by good occupational benefits, the slightly larger minority
covered by the modest JAMSOSTEK benefits and the majority who are dependent
on the basic provisions of the labor law. Only 6% of the labor force can reasonably
expect a pension on retirement. This existing degree of coverage may lead to unintended negative distribution effects of income / welfare, not only between workers in
the formal sector and those in the informal sector, but also within the formal sector.
The government estimated that in the period 1996–1999 there were 183,000 companies (in the formal sector) with 26.3 million wage earning employees (in 1998), who
were required to make social security contributions. However, until September
1999, 86,600 companies with 15.9 million employees in 1999 or 14.9 million workers in 1998 were participating in JAMSOSTEK. Thus, only 56.6% of those employees in 1998 who were entitled to participate actually are included, showing that
apparently there is a widespread non-compliance (Table 9).
Recent data provided by Alkatiri et al. (Alkatri et al., 2000) show that in 2000, there
were about 17 million employees (of about 35.8 million wage earning and salaried
workers)23 enrolled in JAMSOSTEK. From that total, only 1.2 million people were
enrolled in the SHI (i.e. JPK) component of JAMSOSTEK, whereas from the entire
23 Irawan et al., (2000).
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population24 JPK JAMSOSTEK covered only 2.9 million people in the same year,
less than 5% of eligible people. Considering that the JAMSOSTEK Law No.3 was
enacted in 1992, the achievement of this social security scheme, especially for the
SHI program, is relatively low (Alkatiri et al., 2000; types of schemes are discussed
in Section 2.1.2).
q~ÄäÉ=VW= bãéäçóãÉåí=~åÇ=g^jplpqbhÛë=ãÉãÄÉêëI=NVVQÓNVVV=
aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

NVVQ=

NVVR=

NVVS=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVVN=

NK= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=ï~ÖÉ=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=
EãáääáçåF=

ORKN=

ORKT=

OSKP=

OTKN=

OSKP=

OSKN=

OK= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=Ñçêã~ä=ÉãéäçóÉêë=
EíÜçìë~åÇF=

NUO=

NUO=

NUP=

NUP=

NUP=

NUP=

PK= jÉãÄÉêëÜáé=çÑ=g^jplpqbh=
~K= t~ÖÉ=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=EãáääáçåFO=
ÄK= bãéäçóÉêë=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

=
TKS=
RNKV=

=
VKN=
SMKN=

=
NNKP=
SUKT=

=
NPKQ=
TTKT=

=
NQKVR=
UOKR=

=
NSKM=
USKS=

=
NTKR=
NPMKQ=

=
NSKS=
NONKV=

=
NRKM=
NNQKP=

=
NPKT=
NMRKP=

=
NNKQ=
NMMKR=

=
NMKN=
VSKQ=

QK= mçíÉåíá~ä=ãÉãÄÉêë=EãáääáçåF=
~K= bãéäçóÉÉë=ENÓP~F=
ÄK= bãéäçóÉêë=EOÓPÄF=
N= råíáä=pÉéíÉãÄÉê=NVVV=
O= p~ä~êáÉÇ=ïçêâÉêë=~êÉ=åçí=áåÅäìÇÉÇK=

pçìêÅÉW= jáåáëíêó= çÑ= j~åéçïÉêI= _mpI= g^jplpqbhÛë= äçåÖJíÉêã= éä~å= NVVSÓOMMMX= ^Ä~ëI= NVVVX= ~åÇ= Ñçê= NVVVW=
Éëíáã~íÉ=Äó=mìêïçâçI=NVVVK=

The 1999 study by ILO shows that about 93% of the population of Indonesia has access to health services (though not to all services due to their financial constraints),
although a much smaller percentage has adequate health insurance.25 While this is
commendable given the level of economic development, comparison figures from
other countries such as Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines indicate that the sector
may be under-financed and that this is reflected in lower health standards. Indonesian
expenditure on health care represents 2.7% of total public expenditure, and 0.7% of
GDP (ILO, 1999d).
There are several reasons why relatively few workers are covered by the system
(Dailey and Turner, 1997). The following are some of the problems.
First, JAMSOSTEK applies to workers in the formal sector only (both private and
state companies), while the majority of workers is in the informal sector.26 Second,
24 According to the Law No.3, 1992, not only the employees but also their spouse and children are entitled to health-care benefits.
25 The ILO’s study reached this level because it also includes poor people that can access general health
services with relatively low costs. These services are provided by the government through centers for
public health services (PUSKESMAS) that are found everywhere.
26 This is different with some other developing countries. To give an example, in India the majority of its
employed population work in the informal sector. This works differently in Indonesia under the social
security law of 1992. Under the state system of social security in India, every person employed in the
informal sector over a certain age is entitled to a basic pension. However, hardly anyone in the informal sector is informed about this entitlement and only a very low percentage actually claims the basic
pension. See further studies on social security systems in other developing countries by van Ginneken
(1998a, b, 1999), FES (1997), ILO (2000), and Fultz and Pieris (1999).
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the law mandates employers to utilize the JAMSOSTEK scheme if they do not have
a better scheme in place. Because of this optimal obligation, many employers choose
to opt out by purchasing health insurance from private insurance companies.27 Third,
many employees who should be covered by their employers are not. There are cases
showing that employers who pay contributions for their employees often avoid covering their contract or temporary workers. Employers often retain workers on contract
status, sometimes for years, instead of making them permanent employees. Apparently, many employers believe that contract employees are exempt from JAMSOSTEK
contributions. It is generally understandable that contract or other short-term workers
are not supposed to be exempt from JAMSOSTEK contributions, at least for workrelated accident and death benefits.28 Fourth, in some industries, such as the cigarette
industry, employees commonly subcontract to other employees for part of the work.
The subcontracted employees legally do not benefit from JAMSOSTEK contributions. Fifth, employers with less than ten employees or with a monthly payroll of less
than Rp.1 million are not required to cover their employees. Sixth, services provided
by JAMSOSTEK are not satisfactory for many employers and employees.29 Seventh,
the widespread lack of confidence in the management of JAMSOSTEK contributes
to the low coverage (Ahmed and Dhanani, 1999).
Another reason is corruption within the system. Since the political reform in 1998,
corruption in the country has worsened, hence the people’s trust in any public system (especially a system of great size) is almost non-existent.
Given the above facts, it is thus necessary to adapt and improve the programs, operation, administration, and services provided by the scheme. Increasing the satisfaction
of the population with services provided and enlarging the coverage so workers in
the informal sector can also be included must be the main objectives of the reform of
the social security system in Indonesia. Programs more appropriate to the informal
sector that the system should have are more short-term in nature, such as health care
and accident protection. In a complimentary way, the need of micro and small enterprises for capital may be provided with bank credits supplied by part of the social
security investment funds.
In fact, PT JAMSOSTEK has developed appropriate measures to deal with the informal sector or low-income households by:
27 The number of insured individuals in private insurance is now growing very rapidly (faster than the
growth of JAMSOSTEK), especially after the financial crisis that hit Indonesia badly in 1997 / 98
(Alkatiri et al., 2000).
28 Daily, casual and contractual workers are specifically mentioned as being covered by the scheme in
the explanation in Article 4 of Act No.3. However, Regulation No.14, Article 3, states that membership of casual, daily, and contractual employees in the employers’ social security program will be provided further by the Ministry of Manpower.. The issue does seem to be unclear. There is an exemption
for Provident Fund contributions during a probationary period of a maximum of three months.
29 Unfortunately, there are no empirical studies as yet about the degree of satisfaction in the population
with the quality of the system. However, from evidence one gets the feeling that the degree of satisfaction
of those who benefit from the JAMSOSTEK scheme is low. Based on their assessment, Alkatiri et al.
(Alkatiri et al., 2000) argue that there is a social stigma that government-sponsored programs always
provide poor quality of services and high administrative costs. It is this perception that causes even a
company without adequate health or other insurance coverage for its employees to opt out.
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(1) setting aside 5% of surplus funds for the purpose of providing soft loans to micro and small enterprises and cooperatives;
(2) providing housing loans to members;
(3) covering casual and daily wage workers in construction, cigarettes factories, and
other undertakings; and
(4) providing health care at very modest fees.
PKO= cÉ~ëáÄáäáíó=
Since it is a state company, PT JAMSOSTEK comes under the general supervision
of the Directorate-General of State-Owned Enterprise Development, MENKEU.
However, as a financial institution, PT JAMSOSTEK is regulated by the DirectorateGeneral of Financial Institutions, MENKEU, which supervises all financial institutions in the state and private sector, including banks, insurance companies and pension funds. The sole shareholder of PT JAMSOSTEK is MENKEU. As a government-owned corporation, PT JAMSOSTEK has a responsibility to pay dividends to
its shareholders.30
This positioning of JAMSOSTEK as a state-owned company has some deficiencies.
PT JAMSOSTEK, as the institution implementing JAMSOSTEK’s programs, does
not have authority to inspect whether or not employers do an under-reporting on
their employees and wages list.31 Also, apparently, there is lack of compliance with
JAMSOSTEK, with many employers simply not joining the programs.32
It is difficult to see how PT JAMSOSTEK can develop as the administrator of a comprehensive national social insurance scheme without being accorded the responsibility and the powers associated with enforcement. So, law enforcement under the direct
control of the executive body of JAMSOSTEK is absolutely required. This is because compliance and law enforcement are part of JAMSOSTEK’s operations, and
this is not an easy task to do. Compliance and law enforcement are big problems to
resolve for JAMSOSTEK, especially because of Legislation No.8 of 1981, which
limits the authorization of state servants having an investigation certificate from the
Ministry of Justice and Human Rights to conduct enforcement. JAMSOSTEK personnel are not authorized to do so, therefore, JAMSOSTEK’s operations problem is
a matter of the organizing board’s legal entity as Persero or PT (Purwoko, 2001a).
JAMSOSTEK’s schemes as provided in Article 3, Legislation No.3 of 1992, state
that all employees are entitled to JAMSOSTEK, so the under-reporting of employees
and wages is in violation of the law. For this reason, legal measures are taken by the
executive body in cooperation with labor inspectors, as JAMSOSTEK cannot handle
30 The appointment of PT JAMSOSTEK as the organizing institution is based on the requirements of the
1945 Constitution. Under Article 33 of the 1945 Constitution, it states that any functional entity serving
the whole population in the area of social security shall be managed by the state (Purwoko, 2001a).
31 A team of ILO personnel specially formed for the restructuring of JAMSOSTEK have conducted a
field survey in many parts of Indonesia over the period 2000–2001. Their findings indicate that there
is a tendency for many employers to submit under-reported wages lists and employees’ records.
32 The findings of the ILO team show that the compliance rate with JAMSOSTEK was only 40%
(Purwoko, 2001a).
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the enforcement. For law-enforcement, JAMSOSTEK can cooperate with the national
police and the Office of the Attorney General (AG). Furthermore, in order for the
law enforcement to be effective, the executive body of JAMSOSTEK can apply for
outsourcing staff from DEPNAKERTRANS’ labor inspectors and the AG to be
employed at any time (Purwoko, 2001a).
Besides the fact that the existing law on the social security system in Indonesia should
be enforced, that its coverage should be enlarged, and the status of PT JAMSOSTEK
should be changed, some schemes, e.g. pension and health insurance also need to be
improved in order to better manage the system. In addition, consideration should
also be given to the introduction of a maternity benefits scheme based on social
insurance principles to replace the employer liability system, which leads to abuse
and tends to prejudice the protection and employment of women.33
Currently, the government is undertaking a reform of the existing system in its efforts to enlarge its coverage as well as to improve the programs and the quality of
benefits, and also to improve its management.34 For this purpose, the government
has proposed a new law that will support the reform. Under this new law the legal
status of PT JAMSOSTEK will be amended to a new legal entity as a fiduciary trust
fund with a board of equal tripartite composition, which is responsible for supervision and control. The proposed law is still under discussion.35
As a matter of fact, there is an ongoing public debate right now on the management
of the social protection system in Indonesia. The main issue raised is whether the
system is best managed by local authorities or a regional government. This question
has become very important since the implementation of decentralization of power to
very small district or municipal governments creates a euphoria of self-governing by
district or municipal government. Compulsory insurance is being understood as too
much control of the central government and a restriction of freedom (understood as
a key aspect of democracy) of the population. Any idea of compulsory membership
33 These changes have been recommended by an ILO mission in Indonesia in 1999.
34 In relation to this, the Indonesian government had been recommended by a World Bank study to develop supplementary private pension schemes and for this purpose, among other things, the so-called
monopoly of JAMSOSTEK (or the compulsory membership of its Jaminan Hari Tua (JHT scheme or
old-age benefits) should be ended (Leechor, 1998).
35 The need to reform is also recommended by many studies that have been done on the legislated social
security programs in Indonesia which show that the system has more disadvantages than advantages
for the employees. Besides those already mentioned in the text, other studies are from World Bank
(World Bank, 1994), McLeod (McLeod, 1993), and Agrawal (Agrawal, 1995). The World Bank’s
study, which compares the social security system in Indonesia with those in some other APEC countries, found that while the details of the programs for the components mentioned above vary from
country to country, the social security system (JAMSOSTEK) in Indonesia is relatively ambitious in
coverage and compares favorably to those in the more developed APEC countries. While it may be
viewed as an important step towards improving workers’ welfare, given the size and the cost of the
program, too rapid and rigid implementation is almost certain to create problems. Both McLeod and
Agrawal conclude that the cost implications of JAMSOSTEK, estimated at about 12% of the wage
bill, are high and could have a major effect on limiting the growth of employment in Indonesia, especially in smaller firms whose capacity to make regular contributions is likely to be limited. According
to McLeod, the JAMSOSTEK approach ‘substitutes the coercive power of government for the bargaining power of trade unions in attempting to force employers to provide improved benefits (of a particular kind) to their employees’ (McLeod, 1993, p. 89).
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by the central government is being understood as against decentralization. But, on
the other hand, decentralizing the social security system by giving freedom to district and municipal governments in designing their own social security systems may
create uneven development of social security programs among regions. So, perhaps
for the time being, the best way is to keep the system under the responsibility and
management of the central government. This is also related to Article 33 of the 1945
Constitution stating branches of production that are needed for the benefit of the
whole population shall be managed by or be under the control of the state, which
means the central government.
The role of trade unions is very important not only for the implementation and the
development of concepts and schemes but also in the process of improvement. This
is because they know exactly what the workers need or what kind of schemes the
workers wish to have. Trade unions can also function as an effective controller of
whether the system is fully implemented by employers. CSOs can also play a role
monitoring the implementation of the system.
With respect to the informal sector, it would make sense to have different management methods and means of enforcement for the formal and informal sectors. The
informal sector consists of low- / unstable / seasonal income and self-employment activities, meaning that they have little earning power. Furthermore, they are unregistered and many of them, depending on the kind of activities (e.g. manufacturing,
trading and services) do not have a permanent address. These important aspects are
to be taken into consideration when designing a social security system for workers
in the informal sector.
PKP= cáå~åÅá~ä=pìëí~áå~Äáäáíó=
From a long-term point of view, the financial sustainability of the social security
system in Indonesia will depend very much on the growth rate of participants and on
their income level. In turn, this depends on economic conditions. So, in a bad economic situation, as after the financial crisis in Indonesia, many employers face financial problems, which will hence discourage them from joining JAMSOSTEK. The
high inflation rate will also put the system in great financial risk. For instance, the
growth in premiums of the ASKES scheme, on average, has been lower than the
growth of health service expenses. The government determines the salary levels of
civil servants approximately every two to three years. Sometimes, such as during the
recent financial crisis, the basic salary is not increased. As a result, the premiums
received by PT ASKES do not increase (because they are based on the basic salary).
Nevertheless, health service prices must be adjusted to offset high inflation rates due
to more expensive medical supplies and medicines caused by the falling exchange
rate of the rupiah. This trend threatens the sustainability of the ASKES scheme.
Many autonomous hospitals are expressing their unwillingness to provide services
for ASKES members if the reimbursement levels are not adjusted to their normal
user charge rates (Alkatiri et al., 2000).
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The financial sustainability of the social security system is not only susceptible to
economic changes, but also to demographic changes. If the percentage of the elderly
is larger than the percentage of the working population (or labor force), or if the
dependency ratio is high, there will be more demand for pensions and health care
whereas, on the other hand, the supply of funds to the system will decrease as contribution fees decline due to the smaller working population.
With respect to the utilization of funds, they are normally invested in various forms
such as time deposits, bonds, shares, bank certificates, equity, and investment in land
and buildings. The composition of investment varies among different social security
providers. For instance, TASPEN invested its funds mainly in time deposits and bank
certificates; whereas approximately 80% of JAMSOSTEK’s funds were invested in
time deposits in banks. But, JAMSOSTEK was apparently subject to political pressure under the Soeharto regime as to how and where it invested its funds. This resulted in considerable sums being invested for political reasons in banks or other
financial enterprises at rates of interest which were unfavourable to the scheme’s
members. This was particularly common in 1998 when the financial sector was very
volatile (ILO, 1999c).36
The government is not allowed to use JAMSOSTEK’s funds directly, although in
the past it has tried to intervene in this matter. The government does get, however,
dividend payment as a stakeholder in PT JAMSOSTEK.
PKQ= dÉåÇÉê=bèìáíó=
Indonesia does not have policies that induce gender discrimination in the implementation of the social security system. There are no different standards or special
treatment for women. However, women are less likely to be covered by the system
as in the formal sector the number of female workers is traditionally smaller than the
number of their male counterparts. In the informal sector, this gap is much smaller
as the participation rate of females in this sector is much higher than in the formal
sector. This structure is due to the fact that on average the educational level of female workers is lower in comparison with their male counterparts. Low education
plus social and cultural factors are barriers for women to enter the formal sector. So,
gender equity in the coverage of the system is linked to the gender structure of the
labor force in the formal sector. If the system also covers workers in the informal
sector, more women are likely to be covered in the system.
Social insurance benefits do not include maternity and pregnancy benefits, nor are
there other special measures which cover gender specific risk. The payment of these
benefits is the responsibility of employers who pay full wages for three months with
the possibility of up to three months more on medical certifications. Despite the
legislative requirements for these payments and prohibitions against dismissal during
pregnancy and maternity leave, discrimination and evasion usually occur to some
extent (ILO, 1999c).
36 See Section 2.1.2 for who contributes to the funds and whether the contribution is voluntary or compulsory.
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PKR= `çëíë=çÑ=^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=
PT JAMSOSTEK’s 1995 unaudited income and expense report shows total administrative expenses to be Rp.115.1 billion. With respect to its structure, this includes
management, operations, personnel, administrative and general expenses, but excludes
the expenses of subsidiaries. Based on 9.1 million participants in that period, this
represents administrative costs of Rp.12,648 per participant for one year. Administrative expenses are 3.4% of the total assets of Rp.3.4 trillion as of December 31,
1995, excluding subsidiaries. Administrative expenses are 11.3% of the total 1995
contributions of Rp.1 trillion (Dailey and Turner, 1997). These figures may give
some idea about efficiency in administrating the social security system in Indonesia.
Although data from other countries are only for the mandatory Provident Fund and
are dated, they can be used here for a comparison. The figures show that the administrative costs of the social security system in Indonesia are high (Table 10). In respect
to the availability, coverage and performance of duties by the administration, it can
be said that the administrative costs of the social security system in Indonesia are too
high and not feasible. Therefore, there is a need to administer the schemes more
effectively, efficiently, and economically with a strong emphasis on higher standards
of services.37
As already explained earlier (see Section 1.1), in Indonesia social security contributions and benefits are kept outside the state budget; a state-owned company outside
governmental departments, that is PT JAMSOSTEK, administers them. So, the cost
for the implementation of the system must be covered by revenues from the invested
funds collected from contributions.
q~ÄäÉ=NMW= `çãé~êáëçå= çÑ= ^Çãáåáëíê~íáîÉ= bñéÉåëÉë= íç= qçí~ä= ^ëëÉíë= ~åÇ= qçí~ä=
`çåíêáÄìíáçåë=
^Çãáåáëíê~íáîÉ=ÉñéÉåëÉë=~ë=~=éÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=çÑ=
`çìåíêáÉë=
fåÇçåÉëá~=ENVVRF=
`ÜáäÉ=ENVVMF=
j~ä~óëá~=ENVUVF=
páåÖ~éçêÉ=ENVVMF=
w~ãÄá~=ENVUUÓUVF=

qçí~ä=ÅçåíêáÄìíáçåë=
NNKPO=
NRKQM=
NKVV=
MKRP=
RNKTM=

qçí~ä=~ëëÉíë=
PKQN=
OKPM=
MKNU=
MKNM=
SKUM=

pçìêÅÉW= a~áäÉó=~åÇ=qìêåÉêI=NVVTK=

37 The 1999 ILO study (1999c) found that PT JAMSOSTEK experienced considerable difficulty in carrying out administrative functions associated with registering members and employers, collecting and
recording contributions and processing benefit claims accurately and speedily. Systems are computerized and decentralized but it has not succeeded in compiling a national database in order to keep track
of the movement of registered members. The organization has been under considerable public scrutiny
over the last two years partly because of the public’s perception of its linkage with the previous administration and partly because of highly published incidents which have drawn attention to limitations
in the management and the performance of the scheme.
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PKS= q~êÖÉíáåÖ=
As already explained in Section 2.1.2, Indonesia has several social insurance programs administered by different institutions for private sector workers and employees
of state enterprises, public servants, members of the armed forces, and the general
public. Unfortunately, the intended target group of the system is only workers in the
formal sector, at least for the time being. In JAMSOSTEK, for the Provident Fund,
both employees and employers pay the contribution whereas for others, the employers pay the contribution.
As the premium is fixed (flat rate) based on the basic salary, part of the population
may pay more, and hence get more benefits than others. This is one current problem
that PT JAMSOSTEK is going to change.
PKT= ^ÅÅçìåí~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=qê~åëé~êÉåÅó=
Since the political reform in 1998, public demand has become very strong for transparency in any political decision and implementation and in government administration, especially in dealing with activities using public money. This also includes the
activities of state-owned companies, including PT JAMSOSTEK. Many people believe that information on JAMSOSTEK is hard to obtain, leading to widespread mistrust of JAMSOSTEK. But, in fact as requested, PT JAMSOSTEK supplies financial
data and also produces brochures, booklets, forms and magazines, most of which are
published in both Indonesian and English. The annual fact book published by PT
JAMSOSTEK is nicely produced and informative.
However, in general the process of change towards a ‘clean government’, including
transparency, is not going as smoothly as publicly expected. There is still strong
pressure from some political interest groups who want to keep the status quo as in
the period before the reform. The country still has to face corruption; it has become
even worse. This has created serious problems for Indonesia, especially concerning
the financial situation, leading to a slow economic recovery. The government seems
to have no idea how to handle the growing corruption effectively; also law enforcement does not work.
There is high affinity for corruption within certain sectors that yield financial revenues, including rich state-owned companies, including PT JAMSOSTEK. There is
the belief that the government may be spending workers’ retirement funds on luxuries for its own officials and on projects that are not related to social security benefits. In addition, PT JAMSOSTEK has committed itself to giving a significant annual contribution to SPSI for the operating expenses of SPSI’s national headquarters. Using JAMSOSTEK funds to subsidize SPSI contributes to the perception that
the government treats PT JAMSOSTEK as a slush fund, and not as a legitimate social
security organization (Dailey and Turner, 1997).
But, currently some change is taking place. PT JAMSOSTEK has designed a system
that can not only avoid the danger of misuse in the future, but can also monitor and
supervise the financial management of the company on a regular basis. It is hoped
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that this new system will lead to a more open and transparent process of allocating
money and benefits.
However, no matter how well-designed the new system is, it will not work as long
as strong pressure remains from certain groups within the government who continue
to behave in their own interest and prevent law enforcement. Unfortunately, these
two are the greatest problems of the ongoing political reform in Indonesia right now.

QK= aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=çÑ=fååçî~íáîÉ=mêçÖê~ãë=~åÇ=^äíÉêå~íáîÉ=
pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=pÅÜÉãÉë=
As discussed before, Indonesia does not yet have public pension and maternity benefit schemes based on social insurance principles and unemployment insurance. With
respect to the development of a public pension scheme, as suggested by the ILO based
on its study in 1997 on the restructuring of the social security system in Indonesia,
the Provident Fund of JAMSOSTEK can be converted to or replaced by a definedbenefit social insurance pension scheme covering private sector employees. This
scheme should provide continual periodic payments upon retirement, invalidity, or on
death to surviving dependents in return for contributions of employers and insured
persons. The level of benefits provided by the pension scheme may be set to allow
scope for supplementation by private initiative. This would be simple to administer.
With respect to the development of unemployment insurance, referred to in Article 6
of Legislation No.3, 1992, JAMSOSTEK can redevelop its programs with the approval of DEPNAKERTRANS and other relevant institutions that of the total contribution of 7.5% of the payroll, the employee contributes 2.5% and the remaining
5% will be borne by the employer.38 The approval of this proposed plan will have
financial consequences in the form of additional contributions at 7.5% to the current
contributions, from between 9.24%–13.74% and 16.74%–21.24%. The additional
contribution paid by employees will change from 2% to 4.5%.
With respect to the development of a maternity benefit scheme based on social insurance principles, the payment of benefits becomes the responsibility of the social
insurance fund. With this new scheme, female employees can be protected from discrimination against pregnant women and evasion of the employers’ obligation to pay
maternity benefits as explained above. Additionally, with this new scheme uniform
standards of maternity protection and reduction in discrimination against the employment of female workers can be ensured (ILO, 1999c).
Another important issue, the most significant feature of JAMSOSTEK, is the implementation of a national health insurance scheme. The implementation of the scheme
should be linked with the introduction of full cost recovery for public health facilities, and part of the income generated in this way should remain with the unit that
38 It is very risky to expand existing programs to include an unemployment insurance scheme during this
crisis situation, because of numerous layoffs with regard to the moral hazard which probably appears
both from the employer and the employee side.
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provided the service in order to ensure continued improvement of facilities (ILO,
1997). Whilst JAMSOSTEK should be responsible for the management of the scheme
and should directly operate the necessary membership and contribution record system, it would not be advisable for it to also seek to arrange for the provision of
medical care or directly provide it. According to ILO recommendations, responsibility for arranging for the provision of medical care to insured persons and their families should be contracted, under conditions of managed competition, to licensed
health-care purchasers in return for a fee based on the membership covered by each
purchaser.39 Each purchaser would have to satisfy prescribed conditions to be granted
a license, which would be issued by the national supervisory authority in consultation with JAMSOSTEK. They could be other statutory bodies such as ASKES or
commercial insurance companies (ILO, 1997).
There has been an on-going discussion about the government’s responsibility in the
development of the national security system in Indonesia. The legal basis for Indonesia’s social security is provided implicitly in the 1945 Constitution, Articles 27
and 34.40 Under these Articles, social security is the government’s responsibility
with the objectives of the welfare state. Also given the fact that the majority of the
country’s population is from low-income groups, the national security system should
not be fully privatized. It does not mean, however, that the private sector cannot play
a role. On the contrary, the private sector should be given a bigger role in providing
alternative schemes, but basic security must come under the responsibility of the
government.
With respect to the informal sector, there is no need to formalize the sector for three
reasons.
First, as discussed before, there are various traditional financial support systems that
can provide a certain security to many people in the informal sector. So, based on
this fact, it is more feasible to integrate these traditional systems into the existing
formal system of social security. Second, the informal sector itself acts as an alternative social security system for the involved persons as activities in the sector generate a certain income for them. For instance, during the crisis in 1998 many workers
were dismissed from the formal sector; and because Indonesia does not have unemployment benefits, almost all of them were pushed to do any kind of income-generating activities. Third, when the informal sector is formalized, which means that
enterprises must be registered, have a permanent address, and must pay taxes, many
of them will face a financial problem and probably they will be pushed out of business as their income is not sufficient to pay taxes. The problem is more obvious for
seasonal activities as the income is not permanent. Moreover, for the government the
administrative burden of formalizing the sector is likely to be higher than its received benefits, as the number of activities / enterprises in the informal sector is huge.
39 There should be a clear distinction between purchasers of health services, who negotiate contracts on
behalf of JAMSOSTEK members, and the latter as the users of health services (insured persons).
40 Article 27 states that every citizen is entitled to have an employment opportunity with a sufficient income provision for humanitarian reasons, whilst Article 34 states that the government shall take care
of the poor and the needy, including neglected children and the homeless.
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Alternatively, the existing social security system (JAMSOSTEK) should be improved
so as to give more access to those in the informal sector. However, this is not an
easy task because of the reasons already discussed. Another alternative is to develop
and strengthen the existing traditional social security schemes in the informal sector
in an integrated manner with the formal social security system. The integration between the formal and the informal social security systems can be enforced by using
part of the social security investible fund to co-finance some traditional schemes or
programs that are more appropriate to the informal sector such as health-care and
accident protection, and low interest credit schemes for micro-enterprises.

RK= mçäáÅó=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë=
As explained in Section 4, the social security system in Indonesia needs to be improved. The improvement should be especially in four areas: (i) the coverage of the
system; (ii) the compliance; (iii), the quality of the existing schemes; and (iv) new
schemes i.e. unemployment benefits, pension scheme, and maternity and pregnancy
benefits. But, for this purpose, three important pre-conditions must be met first.
First, in line with Indonesia’s tripartite approach to industrial relations, there must be
good cooperation between workers and trade unions, employers and employers’ associations, and the government.41 Second, there must be good coordination amongst
related ministries (e.g. DEPNAKERTRANS, MENKEU, DEPSOS and DEPKES)
and government institutions. In other words, there should be an integrated policy
framework on the development of social protection not only to avoid conflicting
priorities and to create a consensus both on provisions and mechanisms, but also to
facilitate the improvement of the quality of the existing programs. Third, there must
be law enforcement. The third pre-condition is important for the increase of compliance or in order for minimization of any employers to do under-reporting both on
their staff and wages to JAMSOSTEK. The first pre-condition is important to meet
the second condition.
Efforts to improve the social security system in Indonesia should also include the
development of public pension, maternity benefits and unemployment insurance
schemes based on social insurance principles. With respect to the development of a
public pension scheme, consideration should also be given to the restructuring of
pension schemes in the public sector in order to regularize their financing and provide a greater measure of uniformity and consistency between schemes.42 Initially the
reform should focus on establishing a fund for the public servants scheme that could
be set up on a partially funded basis with payment for past liability met through in-

41 In this case, represented by DEPNAKERTRANS, MENKEU and PT JAMSOSTEK.
42 At the moment, TASPEN provides a pension scheme for civil servants and employees in the public
sector. The problem is that the general pension scheme should be developed within JAMSOSTEK (from
the Provident Fund), and it should be harmonized with the public sector pension scheme in TASPEN
in order to have one national pension scheme.
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stallments.43 Both pension and unemployment benefits shall be provided first for
those laid off from current employment and the amount of benefits shall be made on
a flat-rate basis.
Meanwhile, a maternity benefits scheme based on social insurance principles should
be developed to replace the employer’s liability. The payment of benefits should
become the responsibility of the social insurance fund, so female employees can be
protected from discrimination against pregnant women and evasion of the employers’
obligation to pay maternity benefits. Also with this new scheme, uniform standards
of maternity protection and reduction in discrimination against the employment of
female workers can be ensured.
JAMSOSTEK should also seize the opportunity to provide more effective social protection to private sector workers through the introduction of a system that provides
periodic payment so especially temporary or seasonal workers can also be insured.
Further, as explained before, the implementation of a national health insurance scheme
is the most significant feature of JAMSOSTEK, and it should be effected as soon as
possible with due regard to the need to ensure both equity and access to treatment.
As also recommended by ILO, to guarantee its effectiveness, the national health
insurance scheme should be supervised by the national authority, not by the private
sector. The existing health insurance scheme of JAMSOSTEK has been introduced
without adequate preparation and without sufficient regard to other policy objectives
relating to health-care delivery and financing. Therefore, to have a good national
health insurance scheme, the existing health insurance scheme of JAMSOSTEK
should be improved in coordination with other aspects of health-care delivery and
financing.
The improvement of the social security system in Indonesia must also include a change
of the legal status of PT JAMSOSTEK. As discussed before, the legal status of PT
JAMSOSTEK is a profit-making taxable public limited liability company, which is
inconsistent with its role as a trustee of members’ social insurance contributions.
JAMSOSTEK pays taxes to the government, instead of government revenue subsidizing some of the social security benefits, as is done in many other countries. The
social security entity in the vast majority of other countries is a non-profit government organization, or ‘trust fund’, which has a mission to benefit the participants
(Dailey and Turner, 1997). So, the government’s plan to change the current legal
status of PT JAMSOSTEK to become a Tripartite Board of Trustee should proceed.
With respect to the role of the private sector, based on the legal basis for Indonesia’s
social security as already explained in Section 4, and given the fact that the majority
of the country’s population is from the low-income group, the national social security system should remain the government’s responsibility. However, while provid-

43 One part could be financed by the government and the other part by public servants (the insured persons). For the time being, this method is likely to be the best alternative of financing the pension
scheme in the public sector due to the current public financial shortages (Purwoko, 2001b).
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ing basic security, the government should give the private sector a bigger role in
providing alternatives schemes.
The coverage of JAMSOSTEK should also be enlarged to give more access to those
in the informal sector, or, as an alternative (as discussed in Section 4), part of the
social security investible fund should be used to co-finance some of the existing
traditional social security schemes or programs that are more appropriate to the
informal sector such as health-care and accident protection, and low-interest credit
schemes for micro-enterprises. However, there is no need to formalize the informal
sector for reasons already given in Section 4.
Finally, in almost all types of insurance, the employer pays all or at least much more
than the employee in terms of contribution. This contribution system should be redefined. In ‘wealthy’ companies the ratio of the proportion of the contribution paid by
the employee and that by the employer should be higher than the ratio in ‘less
healthy’ companies, as generally the average wage / salary of employees in the first
group of companies is higher than that in the second group of companies.
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NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉI=äáîÉëíçÅâI=ÑçêÉëíêó=C=ÑáëÜÉêó=
jáåáåÖ=C=èì~êêóáåÖ=
j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=áåÇìëíêó=
bäÉÅíêáÅáíóI=Ö~ë=C=ï~íÉê=ëìééäó=
`çåëíêìÅíáçå=
qê~ÇÉI=ÜçíÉä=C=êÉëí~ìê~åí=
qê~åëéçêí=C=ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå=
cáå~åÅá~äI=çïåÉêëÜáé=C=ÄìëáåÉëë=ëÉêîáÅÉë=
pÉêîáÅÉë=

NSKMV=
UKUR=
OSKTV=
NKOR=
TKQQ=
NRKUS=
SKNQ=
UKSS=
UKVO=

NUKMU=
NOKRV=
ORKMM=
NKNU=
SKQS=
NRKPR=
RKQP=
TKPN=
UKRV=

NVKRQ=
VKVN=
ORKVO=
NKON=
SKTN=
NRKVO=
QKVT=
SKPS=
VKQS=

NSKVO=
NOKVN=
OSKMQ=
NKNT=
TKNQ=
NRKNV=
RKMM=
SKOM=
VKQP=

NMMKMM=
VOKMV=

NMMKMM=
UUKSV=

NMMKMM=
VMKQO=

NMMKMM=
USKRT=

dam=
dam=ïáíÜçìí=çáä=C=Ö~ë=
pçìêÅÉW= _mpI=OMMNK=
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q~ÄäÉ=QW= aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=tçêâáåÖ=mçéìä~íáçå=Äó=iÉîÉä=çÑ=bÇìÅ~íáçå=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~=
EBFI=NVVUÓOMMM=
iÉîÉä=çÑ=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

kç=ëÅÜççäáåÖ=
mêáã~êó=ëÅÜççä=åçí=ÅçãéäÉíÉÇ=
mêáã~êó=ëÅÜççä=
gìåáçê=ÜáÖÜ=ëÅÜççä=
pÉåáçê=ÜáÖÜ=ëÅÜççä=
aáéäçã~=f=L=ff=
^Å~ÇÉãó=L=aáéäçã~=fff=
råáîÉêëáíó=

UKQQ=
NUKOO=
PSKRM=
NQKOQ=
NUKPU=
MKUM=
NKNU=
OKOR=

UKMO=
NSKVU=
PRKVR=
NRKPO=
NVKNN=
MKUU=
NKOQ=
OKQV=

TKRM=
NRKNS=
PTKNU=
NRKVV=
NVKRM=
MKVS=
NKOV=
OKQN=

NMMKMM=

NMMKMM=

NMMKMM=

qçí~ä=
pçìêÅÉW= _mpI=OMMM~K=

q~ÄäÉ=RW= pí~íÉ=_ìÇÖÉí=^ääçÅ~íáçå=Ñçê=pçÅá~ä=tÉäÑ~êÉ=~åÇ=bÇìÅ~íáçåI=~åÇ=pçãÉ=líÜÉê=
fãéçêí~åí=pÉÅíçêëI=oçìíáåÉ=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉI=OMMM=~åÇ=OMMN=EÄáääáçå=oéKF=
B=`Ü~åÖÉ=
Ñêçã=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMN=

pÉÅíçê=

oÉ~äáòÉÇ=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMN=

mä~ååÉÇ=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMO=

fåÇìëíêó=
^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉ=
j~åéçïÉê=
qê~ÇÉI=ÄìëáåÉëëI=Ñáå~åÅÉ=C=ÅççéÉê~íáîÉë=
qê~åëéçêí~íáçå=
jáåáåÖ=C=ÉåÉêÖó=
bÇìÅ~íáçåI=ÅìäíìêÉI=óçìíÜ=C=ëéçêí=
pçÅá~ä=ïÉäÑ~êÉI=ÜÉ~äíÜ=Å~êÉ=C=ïçãÉå=bãéçïÉêãÉåí=
líÜÉêë=

ONKT=
TQMKP=
NNUKO=
NUOISPOKS=
PVMKN=
OTSKM=
QIMVRKM=
RRPKP=
OQIRSMKS=

OPKR=
UONKO=
NRPKR=
NSMISNTKO=
QPRKN=
PNPKM=
QIRNNKR=
SSTKT=
OTIQPRKN=

UKP=
NMKV=
OVKV=
ÓNOKN=
NNKR=
NPKQ=
NMKO=
OMKT=
NNKT=

qçí~ä=

ONPIPUTKU=

NVQIVTTKU=

ÓUIS=

pçìêÅÉW= aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=cáå~åÅÉI=oKfK=Ea~í~=mçâçâ=kçí~=hÉì~åÖ~å=Ç~å=o^m_k=q~Üìå=^åÖÖ~ê~å=OMMOFI=pÉéíÉãÄÉê=
OMMNI=g~â~êí~K=

q~ÄäÉ=SW= pí~íÉ=_ìÇÖÉí=^ääçÅ~íáçå=Ñçê=pçÅá~ä=tÉäÑ~êÉ=~åÇ=bÇìÅ~íáçåI=~åÇ=pçãÉ=líÜÉê=
fãéçêí~åí=pÉÅíçêëI=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉI=OMMM=~åÇ=OMMN=EÄáääáçå=oéKF=
oÉ~äáòÉÇ=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMN=

mä~ååÉÇ=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMO=

B=`Ü~åÖÉ=
Ñêçã=ëí~íÉ=
ÄìÇÖÉí=OMMN=

fåÇìëíêó=
^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉ=
j~åéçïÉê=
qê~ÇÉI=ÄìëáåÉëëI=Ñáå~åÅÉ=C=ÅççéÉê~íáîÉë=
qê~åëéçêí~íáçå=
jáåáåÖ=C=ÉåÉêÖó=
bÇìÅ~íáçåI=ÅìäíìêÉI=óçìíÜ=C=ëéçêí=
pçÅá~ä=ïÉäÑ~êÉI=ÜÉ~äíÜ=Å~êÉ=C=ïçãÉå=bãéçïÉêãÉåí=
líÜÉêë=

NIRPUKV=
PINRSKP=
NVPKT=
SIOQQKS=
QITVNKS=
OIQVMKT=
VITMTKQ=
PITTQKU=
NPIRSPKQ=

NIRPSKQ=
PIOPNKV=
NQVKV=
NIOPUKT=
SIQSQKR=
PIRMTKN=
NNIRROKU=
QIPMQKN=
NRINSNKT=

ÓMKO=
OKQ=
ÓOOKS=
ÓUMKO=
PQKV=
QMKU=
NVKM=
NQKM=
NNKU=

qçí~ä=

QRIQSNKQ=

QTINQTKN=

PKT=

pÉÅíçê=

pçìêÅÉW= aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=cáå~åÅÉI=oKfK=Ea~í~=mçâçâ=kçí~=hÉì~åÖ~å=Ç~å=o^m_k=q~Üìå=^åÖÖ~ê~å=OMMOFI=pÉéíÉãÄÉê=
OMMNI=g~â~êí~K=
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q~ÄäÉ=TW= qçí~ä=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=pã~ää=båíÉêéêáëÉë=EpbëF=Äó=pÉÅíçêI=NVVTÓOMMM=
vÉ~ê=

pÉÅíçê=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

OOIRNNIRUU=
ERSKSNFG=

OPIMVTIUTN
ESOKTQF=

OPINTQIRTV
ESNKONF=

OPIRNSIUSR
ESMKOQF=

OMQIQNP=
EMKRNF=

NPTIOUQ=
EMKPTF=

NRRIVUU=
EMKQNF=

OIUNTIPTV=
ETKMVF=

OINMQIURS
ERKTOF=

bäÉÅíêáÅáíóI=Ö~ë=
C=ï~íÉê=ëìééäó=EPQF=

NPIQPQ=
EMKMPQF=

`çåëíêìÅíáçå=EPRF=

^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉ=EPNF=

o~íÉ=çÑ=
ÖêçïíÜ=
EBFI=
NVVTÓNVVU=

^îÉê~ÖÉ=
ÖêçïíÜ=
ê~íÉ=EBFI=
NVVUÓOMMM=

OKS=

MKV=

NRRIRMQ=
EMKQMF=

ÓPOKU=

SKQ=

OIQRNIOSS
ESKQUF=

OISOTINOO
ESKTPF=

ÓORKP=

NNKT=

TIPNV=
EMKMOF=

PIVNP=
EMKMNF=

QIOQP=
EMKMNF=

ÓQRKR=

ÓOPKV=

NVVIORP=
EMKRMF=

NOOIVQR=
EMKPPF=

NOMITUT=
EMKPOF=

NPSIQOP=
EMKPRF=

ÓPUKP=

RKP=

qê~ÇÉI=ÜçíÉä=C=
êÉëí~ìê~åí=EPSF=

VIVUSIRNM=
EORKNNF=

UIPORIPRN
EOOKSNF=

UITQNINTS
EOPKMVF=

VINPVISQR
EOPKQNF=

ÓNSKS=

QKU=

qê~åëéçêí~íáçå=C=
ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå=EPTF=

NIUROIQMN=
EQKSSF=

NIRMTISOV
EQKNMF=

NISTVIUPS
EQKQQF=

NIUTOIUVO
EQKUMF=

ÓNUKS=

NNKR=

TNIPPQ=
EMKNUF=

NUIRNV=
EMKMRF=

NUIQPT=
EMKMRF=

NVIQQM=
EMKMRF=

ÓTQKM=

OKR=

líÜÉê=ëÉêîáÅÉë=EPVF=

OIMQUIPQV=
ERKNRF=

NIQPVIVNR
EPKVNF=

NIQRUIRRQ
EPKURF=

NIRNOIVPU
EPKUSF=

ÓOVKT=

OKR=

qçí~ä=

PVITMQISSN=
EVVKUQF=

PSITSNISUV
EVVKURF=

PTIUMQIRPS
EVVKUSF=

PUIVURIMTO
EVVKURF=

ÓTKQ=

PKM=

qçí~ä=ÉåíÉêéêáëÉë=áå=
fåÇçåÉëá~=EáåÅäK=
ÑçêÉáÖå=Åçãé~åáÉëF=

PVITSTIOMT=

PSIUNRIQMV=

PTIURUINSS=

PVIMQOIMTV=

ÓTKQ=

PKM=

jáåáåÖ=C=èì~êêóáåÖ=
EPOF=
j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ=
áåÇìëíêó=EPPF=

cáå~åÅÉI=êÉåí~ä=
C=ëÉêîáÅÉë=EPUF=

G= ^ë=~=éÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=çÑ=íçí~ä=åìãÄÉê=çÑ=ÉåíÉêéêáëÉë=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~=Epbë=H=jbëH=ibëI=áåÅäìÇáåÖ=ÑçêÉáÖå=Åçãé~åáÉëFK=
pçìêÅÉW= pí~íÉ=jáåáëíÉê=çÑ=`ççéÉê~íáîÉë=~åÇ=pã~ää=~åÇ=jÉÇáìã=båíêÉéêÉåÉìêëI=OMMNI=g~â~êí~K=
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q~ÄäÉ=UW= qçí~ä=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=jÉÇáìã=båíÉêéêáëÉë=EjbëF=Äó=pÉÅíçêI=NVVTÓOMMM=
vÉ~ê=

pÉÅíçê=

dêçïíÜ=
ê~íÉ=EBFI=
NVVTÓNVVU=

^îÉê~ÖÉ=
ÖêçïíÜ=
ê~íÉ=EBFI=
NVVUÓOMMM=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

PN=

NIRQP=
EMKMMQFG=

NIRSO=
EMKMMQF=

NITQN=
EMKMMRF=

NITRN=
EMKMMRF=

NKO=

RKV=

PO=

RMQ=
EMKMMNPF=

RRR=
EMKMMOF=

RQS=
EMKMMNQF=

RQQ=
EMKMMNQF=

NMKN=

ÓNKM=

PP=

NMIQVR=
EMKMPF=

VIRQR=
EMKMPF=

VITSM=
EMKMPF=

NMIQSM=
EMKMPF=

ÓVKN=

QKT=

PQ=

PTM=
EMKMMNF=

PTR=
EMKMMNF=

QMS=
EMKMMNF=

QQM=
EMKMMNF=

NKQ=

UKP=

PR=

TIUNN=
EMKMOF=

TIMVT=
EMKMOF=

SIVUN=
EMKMOF=

TIUUR=
EMKMOF=

ÓVKN=

RKQ=

PS=

OSIVQQ=
EMKMTF=

OOIMUN=
EMKMSF=

ONIVUS=
EMKMSF=

OOIVUU=
EMKMSF=

ÓNUKN=

OKM=

PT=

OIQPO=
EMKMMSF=

OIMSQ=
EMKMMSF=

OIMRM=
EMKMMRF=

OIOUR=
EMKMMSF=

ÓNRKN=

RKO=

PU=

SIMOP=
EMKMNRF=

QIQNV=
EMKMNOF=

QIMSP=
EMKMNMF=

QIOUQ=
EMKMNNF=

ÓOSKS=

ÓNKR=

PV=

QIPOT=
EMKMNMF=

QINVN=
EMKMNNF=

QIOSR=
EMKMNNF=

QIQOQ=
EMKMNNF=

ÓPKN=

OKT=

qçí~ä=

SMIQQV=
EMKNROF=

RNIUUV=
EMKNQNF=

RNITVU=
EMKNPTF=

RRIMSN=
EMKNQNF=

ÓNQKN=

PKM=

PVITSTIOMT=

PSIUNRIQMV=

PTIURUINSS=

PVIMQOIMTV=

ÓTKQ=

PKM=

qçí~ä=
åìãÄÉê=
çÑ=ÉåíÉêJ
éêáëÉë=áå=
fåÇçåÉëá~=

kçíÉ=~åÇ=ëçìêÅÉW=ëÉÉ=q~ÄäÉ=TK=
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q~ÄäÉ=VW= aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=áå=pjbë=C=ibë=Äó=pÉÅíçêI=NVVT=~åÇ=OMMM=
^îÉê~ÖÉ=ÖêçïíÜ=ê~íÉ=
pÉÅíçê=
=
PN=

PO=

PP=

PQ=

PR=

PS=

PT=

PU=

PV=
qçí~ä=

NVVT=

OMMM=

EBFI=NVVTÓOMMM=

pbë=

jbë=

ibë=

qçí~ä=

pbë=

jbë=

ibë=

qçí~ä=

OVIOTTIOMN=

SNQINUU=

QMIQQP=

OVIVPNIUPO

POIPMRIQUU

TPMITRO=

PUINOT=

PPIMTQIPST

EVUKMF=

EOKMNF=

EMKNPF=

ENMMKMF=

EVTKTF=

EOKOF=

EMKNF=

ENMMKMF=

PROIOUM=

NNRISSO=

NNISNT=

QTVIRRV=

QPPIQMP=

NOQITSQ=

NOIRPN=

RTMISVU=

ETPKRF=

EOQKNF=

EOKQF=

ENMMKMF=

ETRKVF=

EONKVF=

EOKOF=

ENMMKMF=

SIPVMIUUU

PISTSIOTT=

OQOIVTP=

NMIPNMINPU

NMIROTIUNN

PISSQINNM

OQOINSV=

NQIQPQIMVM

ESOKMF=

EPRKTF=

EOKQF=

ENMMKMF=

ETOKVF=

EORKQF=

ENKTF=

ENMMKMF=

SQIOMQ=

TMIQNN=

TITNS=

NQOIPPN=

VNINQV=

UPIRTV=

VINRV=

NUPIUUT=

EQRKNF=

EQVKRF=

ERKQF=

ENMMKMF=

EQVKSF=

EQRKRF=

ERKMF=

ENMMKMF=

STPIPMU=

PPUIVMT=

TIPSS=

NIMNVIRUN

SQPITQO=

PQOINNU=

TIQPR=

VVPIOVR=

ESSKMQF=

EPPKOF=

EMKTF=

ENMMKMF=

ESQKUF=

EPQKQF=

EMKTRF=

ENMMKMF=

NQIPRNIUPM=

NITNOIRVN=

POISOQ=

NSIMVTIMQR

NSIVTRIQOU

NIQSNINPN

OTIUPQ=

NUIQSQIPVP

EUVKOF=

ENMKSF=

EMKOF=

ENMMKMF=

EVNKVF=

ETKVF=

EMKOF=

ENMMKMF=

OIQNMIMQO

OROIPPT=

NOINMN=

OISTQIQUM

OIPPPISTN

OPTIMSP=

NNIPSU=

OIRUOINMO

EVMKNF=

EVKQF=

EMKRF=

ENMMKMF=

EVMKQF=

EVKOF=

EMKQF=

ENMMKMF=

QQTIRTV=

OQOIQMU=

NNIURO=

TMNIUPV=

OQNINVQ=

NTOIPVT=

UIQOV=

QOOIMO=

ESPKUF=

EPQKRF=

ENKTF=

ENMMKMF=

ERTKOF=

EQMKVF=

EOKMF=

ENMMKMF=

PIRNRIPRS

TMPIQUT=

ORIVQP=

QIOQQITUS

PIOTSIMMQ

TNVINTQ=

OSIRON=

QIMONISVV

EUOKUF=

ENSKSF=

EMKSF=

ENMMKMF=

EUNKRF=

ENTKVF=

EMKTF=

ENMMKMF=

RTIQUOISUU=

TITOSIOSU=

PVOISPR=

TIRPRIMUU=

PUPIRTP=

TQITQSIRRN=

SRIRMNIRVN= SSIUOTIUVM=

pbë=

jbë=

ibë=

PKP=

SKM=

ÓNKV=

TKO=

OKS=

OKR=

NUKN=

ÓMKN=

ÓMKN=

NOKQ=

RKV=

SKN=

ÓNKR=

MKP=

MKN=

RKU=

ÓRKO=

ÓRKO=

ÓNKN=

ÓOKN=

ÓOKM=

ÓMKO=

ÓNMKT=

ÓNMKT=

ÓOKP=

MKT=

MKU=

=

=

=

pçìêÅÉW=ëÉÉ=q~ÄäÉ=TK=

q~ÄäÉ=NMW= bëíáã~íÉÇ=rêÄ~å=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=bãéäçóãÉåí=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~=EBFI=NVUMÓ
NVVV=EìëáåÖ=NM=óÉ~êë=~ÖÉ=äáãáíF=
vÉ~ê=

j~äÉ=

cÉã~äÉ=

j~äÉ=H=cÉã~äÉ=

NVUM=
NVUO=
NVUR=
NVUS=
NVUT=
NVUU=
NVUV=
NVVM=
NVVN=
NVVO=
NVVP=
NVVQ=
NVVR=
NVVS=
NVVT=
NVVU=
NVVV=

PVKO=
PQKS=
PUKO=
QMKR=
QMKR=
QOKO=
QNKU=
QMKS=
QNKM=
QNKV=
QNKM=
PVKM=
PSKT=
PVKO=
PVKR=
QPKM=
QOKQ=

RNKO=
RRKP=
RNKU=
PQKT=
RPKN=
RRKO=
RPKU=
RNKQ=
QVKP=
RMKU=
QVKO=
QUKQ=
QQKU=
QVKO=
QVKO=
RNKM=
ROKM=

QOKT=
QNKO=
QOKS=
QRKM=
QQKV=
QSKU=
QRKV=
QQKQ=
QPKV=
QRKM=
QPKV=
QOKP=
PVKR=
QOKT=
QPKM=
QRKV=
QRKV=

pçìêÅÉW= fê~ï~å=Éí=~äKI=OMMMI=ìëáåÖ=ëÉêáÉë=çÑ=Ç~í~=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=k~íáçå~ä=i~Äçê=cçêÅÉ=pìêîÉó=Ep~âÉêå~ëF=~åÇ=éçéìä~íáçå=
ÅÉåëìëÉëK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NNW= i~Äçê=cçêÅÉI=råÉãéäçóÉÇ=~åÇ=råÉãéäçóãÉåí=o~íÉ=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~I==
NVUOÓOMMM=
=
vÉ~ê=

i~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=
EíÜçìë~åÇF=

råÉãéäçóÉÇ=
EíÜçìë~åÇF=

råÉãéäçóãÉåí=ê~íÉ=
EBF=

NVUO=
NVUP=
NVUQ=
NVUR=
NVUS=
NVUT=
NVUU=
NVUV=
NVVM=
NVVN=
NVVO=
NVVP=
NVVQ=
NVVR=
NVVS=
NVVT=
NVVU=
NVVV=
OMMM=

RVIRVV=
RUIVVP=
SNIPSO=
SPIUOS=
TMINVP=
TOIOQR=
TQIRVS=
TRIRMU=
TTIUMP=
TUIQRR=
UMITMQ=
UNIQQS=
URITTS=
USIPSN=
VMINNM=
VNIPOR=
VOITPR=
VQIUQT=
VRISRN=

NITVS=
NINUO=
NIOTU=
NIPSU=
NIURR=
NIUQO=
OIMTU=
OIMUP=
NIVRO=
OIMPO=
OINUS=
OIOQS=
PITPU=
SIORN=
QIQMU=
QIOTR=
RIMSP=
SIMPM=
RIUNP=

PKM=
OKM=
OKM=
OKN=
OKS=
OKR=
OKU=
OKU=
OKR=
OKS=
OKT=
OKU=
QKQ=
TKO=
QKV=
QKT=
RKR=
SKQ=
SKN=

pçìêÅÉW= _mpI=p~âÉêå~ëI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=

q~ÄäÉ=NOW= mçîÉêíó=~åÇ=fåÅçãÉ=aáëíêáÄìíáçå=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~I=NVUSÓNVVV=
fåÇáÅ~íçê=

NVUT=

NVVM=

NVVP=

NVVS=

NVVU=

NVVV=

fåÅáÇÉåÅÉ=çÑ=éçîÉêíó=EÜÉ~Ç=~ÅÅçìåí=áåÇÉñF=
= rêÄ~å=
= oìê~ä=
= rêÄ~å=H=oìê~ä=

=
OMKN=
NSKN=
NTKQ=

=
NSKU=
NQKP=
NRKN=

=
NPKR=
NPKT=
NPKT=

=
VKT=
NOKP=
NNKP=

=
ONKV=
ORKT=
OQKO=

=
OMKM=
ORKV=
OPKS=

mçîÉêíó=Ö~é=áåÇÉñ=
= rêÄ~å=
= oìê~ä=

=
PKO=
OKU=

=
PKO=
OKN=

=
OKP=
OKM=

=
NKS=
NKU=

=
OKR=
PKT=

=
PKU=
QKU=

mçîÉêíó=ëÉîÉêáíó=áåÇÉñ=
= rêÄ~å=
= oìê~ä=

=
NKM=
MKU=

=
MKV=
MKR=

=
MKS=
MKR=

=
MKQ=
MKQ=

=
NKP=
NKR=

=
NKN=
NKQ=

=
POKM=
OSKM=
POKM=

=
PQKM=
ORKM=
POKM=

=
PPKM=
OSKM=
PQKM=

=
PSKM=
OTKM=
PRKS=

=
PPKO=
ORKS=
PNKS=

=
POKS=
OQKQ=
PNKN=

dáåá=áåÇÉñ=
= rêÄ~å=
= oìê~ä=
= rêÄ~å=H=oìê~ä=
pçìêÅÉW=_mpI=pìëÉå~ëI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NPW= k~íáçå~ä= pçÅá~ä= pÉÅìêáíó= bñéÉåÇáíìêÉ= áå= fåÇçåÉëá~= ~åÇ= pçãÉ= líÜÉê=
`çìåíêáÉë=
B=çÑ=dam=
`çìåíêó=

NVVP=

NVVQ=

NVVR=

NVVS=

fåÇçåÉëá~=
= qçí~ä=
= läÇJ~ÖÉ=
= pìêîáîçêë=
= bãéäçóãÉåí=áåàìêáÉë=
= páÅâåÉëë=C=ÜÉ~äíÜ=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
MKMO=
MKMN=
MKMMO=
MKMN=
MKMMQ=

=
MKMR=
MKMP=
MKMMO=
MKMN=
MKMN=

=
MKMR=
MKMP=
MKMMO=
MKMN=
Ô=

`Üáå~=
= qçí~ä=
= läÇJ~ÖÉ=
= jÉÇáÅ~ä=Å~êÉ=
= bãéäçóãÉåí=áåàìêáÉë=
= j~íÉêåáíó=

=
OKRR=
NKSP=
MKMR=
MKMN=
MKUS=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
MKNRO=
MKMM=
MKNQV=
MKMM=
MKMM=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
PKMN=
MKPN=
MKOS=
MKNN=
MKMP=
MKUS=
MKMP=
MKNP=
OKMM=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
NKTM=
NKPN=
MKNN=
MKMN=
MKOT=

=
NKSQ=
NKOR=
MKNN=
MKMN=
MKOT=

=
NKSU=
NKOU=
MKNP=
MKMN=
MKOS=

=
MKNO=
MKMV=
MKMO=
MKMN=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=
Ô=

j~ä~óëá~=
= qçí~ä=
= bãéäçóÉÉëÛ=mêçîáÇÉåí=cìåÇ=
= pçÅá~ä=ëÉÅìêáíó=çêÖ~åáò~íáçå=
= tçêâãÉåÛë=ÅçãéÉåë~íáçå=
= mìÄäáÅ=ÉãéäçóÉÉëÛ=éÉåëáçåë=
mÜáäáééáåÉë=
= qçí~ä=
= läÇJ~ÖÉ=
= pìêîáîçêë=
= fåî~äáÇáíó=
= cìåÉê~ä=Öê~åí=
= páÅâåÉëë=C=ã~íÉêåáíó=Å~ëÜ=
= bãéäçóÉÉëÛ=ÅçãéÉåë~íáçå=
= jÉÇáÅ~ä=Å~êÉ=
= dçîÉêåãÉåí=ëÉêîáÅÉ=áåëìê~åÅÉ=
páåÖ~éçêÉ=
= qçí~ä=
= läÇJ~ÖÉ=
= pìêîáîçêë=
= fåî~äáÇáíó=ÄÉåÉÑáíë=
= páÅâåÉëë=C=ÜÉ~äíÜ=
qÜ~áä~åÇ=
= qçí~ä=
= pçÅá~ä=ëÉÅìêáíó=ÑìåÇ=
= tçêâãÉåÛë=ÅçãéÉåë~íáçå=ÑìåÇ=
= _ÉåÉÑáíë=é~áÇ=Ñçê=~ÅÅáÇÉåíë=áå=NVVO=
pçìêÅÉW= filI=OMMNK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NQW= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=jÉãÄÉêëÜáéI=q^pmbkI=NVUVÓNVVP=EíÜçìë~åÇF=
=
dçîÉêåãÉåí=Åáîáäá~å=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=
m~êíáÅáé~íáåÖ=ëí~íÉ=ÉåíÉêéêáëÉ=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=

NVUV=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

PITPUKU=

PITTNKP=

PIVNTKV=

QIMVMKS=

QINONKP=

NSVKV=

NTVKQ=

NUNKT=

NUSKO=

NUUKM=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=NRW= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=`ä~áãë=~åÇ=`ä~áãë=m~óãÉåíëI=q^pmbk=mêçÖê~ãI=NVUVÓNVVP=
=

NVUV=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

kìãÄÉê=çÑ=Åä~áãë=EíÜçìë~åÇF=
~K= båÇçïãÉåí=
ÄK= iáÑÉ=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

=
QQKQ=
OSKQ=

=
QPKS=
OSKR=

=
QVKV=
OTKT=

=
RTKU=
OVKR=

=
RVKN=
PNKR=

`ä~áãë=é~óãÉåí=EíÜçìë~åÇ=oéKF=
~K= båÇçïãÉåí=
ÄK= iáÑÉ=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

=
TRIMTOKS=
RIQNQKT=

=
UUISTUKP=
TIONVKR=

=
=
NNOIPSNKN= NVSIPUPKS=
TIUTSKP= NMINVNKP=

=
OTUINTVKR=
NPIRNOKO=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=NSW= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=mÉåëáçåÉêë=~åÇ=mÉåëáçå=m~óãÉåíëI=q^pmbkI=NVUVÓNVVP=
=

NVUV=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

kìãÄÉê=çÑ=éÉåëáçåÉêë=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

NINPVKV=

NIPPQKO=

NIPUPKQ=

NIQPNKR=

NIQUOKR=

mÉåëáçå=é~óãÉåíë=EíÜçìë~åÇ=oéKF=

NIVUTKQ=

NISMVKP=

NIUPOKU=

OIMVMKU=

OITSMKS=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=NTW= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=çÑ=mq=^phbpI=NVVRÓNVVU=
vÉ~ê=

c~ãáäáÉë=

aÉéÉåÇÉåíë=

qçí~ä=ëçÅá~ä=ãÉãÄÉêë=

`çããÉêÅá~ä=ãÉãÄÉêëG=

NVVR=

RIPOSIVVQ=

NMIQRSIVQN=

NRITUPIVPR=

PNVINUV=

NVVS=
NVVT=
NVVU=

RIRNPIMOS=
RIQRNIOST=
RIMPQIQRM=

NMIVSRIRSN=
NMIQMOINTO=
UIRQRIRQN=

NSIQTUIRUT=
NRIURPIQPV=
NPIRTVIVVN=

QVNISOR=
RTQISON=
SOOIMVU=

G= `çããÉêÅá~ä=ãÉãÄÉêë=~êÉ=íÜçëÉ=ïÜç=àçáåÉÇ=íÜÉ=ëÅÜÉãÉ=îçäìåí~êáäóK=
pçìêÅÉW=^äâ~íáêá=Éí=~äKI=OMMMK=

q~ÄäÉ=NUW= kìãÄÉê=çÑ=m~êíáÅáé~íáåÖ=eÉ~äíÜ=c~ÅáäáíáÉëI=mq=^phbpI=NVVP=
NK= mêáã~êó=ÜÉ~äíÜ=ëÉêîáÅÉë=
= Ó=eÉ~äíÜ=ÅÉåíÉêë=
= Ó=c~ãáäó=éÜóëáÅá~åë=
OK=
=
=
=
=

pÉÅçåÇ~êó=~åÇ=íÉêíá~êó=Å~êÉ=
Ó=ÖçîÉêåãÉåí=Ñ~ÅáäáíáÉë=
Ó=ãáäáí~êó=Ñ~ÅáäáíáÉë=
Ó=éêáî~íÉ=Ñ~ÅáäáíáÉë=
Ó=ëéÉÅá~ä=Ñ~ÅáäáíáÉë=

=
NMISPU=
VQQ=
=
PPS=
SP=
QS=
RN=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NVW= kìãÄÉê= çÑ= jÉãÄÉêë= oÉÅÉáîáåÖ= _ÉåÉÑáíë= ~åÇ= ^ãçìåí= çÑ= _ÉåÉÑáí= m~óJ
ãÉåíëI=^p^_ofI=NVVMÓNVVQ=
=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

NVVQ=

qçí~ä=

kìãÄÉê=çÑ=ãÉãÄÉêë=êÉÅÉáîáåÖ=ÄÉåÉÑáíë=

OSIMUT=

OUITTP=

OMIQNV=

NUISVS=

NRIQOU=

QTNIPRM=

^ãçìåí=çÑ=ÄÉåÉÑáíë=é~óãÉåíë=Eãáääáçå=oéKF=

PRIMMR=

PRIPPR=

POISUN=

PPIUQN=

POIRMP=

PORIOSQ=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=OMW= j~åÇ~íçêó=`çåíêáÄìíáçåë=~åÇ=pìÄëÅêáéíáçåëI=NVVMÓNVVQI=g^p^=o^e^og^=
Eáå=ãáääáçå=oéKF=
`çåíêáÄìíáçå=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

NVVQ=

m~ëëÉåÖÉê=~ÅÅáÇÉåí=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

NUIQOR=

OMIUQR=

ONIUVM=

OPIUQP=

PMISUT=

qÜáêÇJé~êíó=äá~Äáäáíó=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

SRIMQV=

UQITRS=

VOINTP=

VVIQOU=

NMSIRNP=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=ONW= ^ãçìåí=çÑ=_ÉåÉÑáíë=fåÅêÉ~ëÉëI=g^p^=o^e^og^I=NVVMÓNVVQ=Eáå=ãáääáçå=oéKF=
`çåíêáÄìíáçå=

NVVM=

NVVN=

NVVO=

NVVP=

NVVQ=

m~ëëÉåÖÉê=~ÅÅáÇÉåí=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

QIMTQ=

RITMT=

UIRVT=

UIQMO=

UIPUN=

qÜáêÇJé~êíó=äá~Äáäáíó=áåëìê~åÅÉ=

NVIURO=

OUIUTV=

PPIMVU=

PSIPOM=

QNIMRR=

pçìêÅÉW= fkpp^I=NVVRK=

q~ÄäÉ=OOW= mêçÖê~ãë=~åÇ=`çåíêáÄìíáçåë=çÑ=^pqbh=~åÇ=g^jplpqbh=
=
mêçÖê~ãë=

^pqbh=
do=kçK=PP=L=NVTT=EBF=

g^jplpqbh=
i~ï=kçK=P=L=NVVO=EBF=

=
`~äÅìä~íáçå=Ä~ëáë=

tçêâ=~ÅÅáÇÉåí=
aÉ~íÜ=EëìêîáîçêF=
mêçîáÇÉåí=cìåÇ=
eÉ~äíÜ=Å~êÉ=

MKOQÓPKS=
MKR=
OKR=
Ô=

MKOQÓNKTQ=
MKP=
RKT=
PÓS=

kÉíJï~ÖÉ=
kÉíJï~ÖÉ=
dêçëëJï~ÖÉ=
kÉíJï~ÖÉ=

=

PKOQÓSKS=

VKOQÓNPKTQ=

=

pçìêÅÉW= mìêïçâçI=OMMNÄK=

q~ÄäÉ=OPW= _ÉåÉÑáíëI=^pqbh=~åÇ=g^jplpqbh=
=
mêçãáëÉÇ=áåíÉêÉëí=EBF=

NVTUÓNVUP=

NVUQÓNVUU=

NVUVÓNVVO=

NVVPÓNVVU=

NVVV=

S=

U=

NM=

NM=

NT=

pìêîáîçêëÛ=ÄÉåÉÑáí=Eãáääáçå=oéKF=

MKNT=

MKQ=

MKT=

NKOÓOKQ=

Ô=

j~ñáãìã=ïçêâ=~ÅÅáÇÉåí=Üçëéáí~äáò~J
íáçå=Åçëí=Eãáääáçå=oéKF=

NKM=

Ô=

NKR=

PKMÓQKM=

Ô=

aÉ~íÜ=ÄÉåÉÑáíë=ÇìÉ=íç=ïçêâ=~ÅÅáÇÉåí=
EoéKF=

ONKS=
íáãÉë=ï~ÖÉ=

Ô=

OUKU=íáãÉë=
ï~ÖÉ=

PS=íáãÉë=
ï~ÖÉ=

Ô=

lêíÜçéÉÇáÅI=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=~åÇ=çéíáÅë=

fåàìêÉÇ=
ÉãéäçóÉÉë=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

=pçìêÅÉW=mìêïçâçI=NVVVK=
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q~ÄäÉ=OQW= _ÉåÉÑáíë=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=~åÇ=`çåíêáÄìíáçåëI=g^jplpqbhI=NVVRÓNVVU==
Eãáääáçå=oéKF=
bãéäçóãÉåí=áåàìêó=
EghhF=

aÉ~íÜ=EghjF=

eÉ~äíÜ=EgmhF=

mêçîáÇÉåí=cìåÇ=EgeqF=

vÉ~ê=

_ÉåÉÑáíë=

`çåíêáÄK=

_ÉåÉÑáíë=

`çåíêáÄK=

_ÉåÉÑáíë=

`çåíêáÄK=

_ÉåÉÑáíë=

`çåíêáÄK=

NVVR=
NVVS=
NVVT=
NVVU=

QMIQUS=
RMIPNP=
TNINQQ=
TQIPPM=

VTIQTR=
NNOIUOU=
NQUIPMS=
NTQIOSM=

UIRSV=
VISSM=
NNINSM=
NOIUVT=

QPIMTP=
QUIOVR=
SOIUVP=
TPIQUM=

PRITUN=
RNISUN=
SRISOV=
UQIRMQ=

QQIPSR=
SQIPNR=
USIOPP=
NMRIPNT=

NNVINUM=
NTVINUS=
OPVIMMP=
TMUIMUN=

QRSIVOV=
VMOIPNQ=
NKNPVIPQP=
NKPMNIQPS=

pçìêÅÉW=filI=NVVVÅK=

q~ÄäÉ=ORW= jÉãÄÉêëÜáé=dêçïíÜ=çÑ=pef=éêçÖê~ã=çÑ=g^jplpqbhI=NVVNÓNVVV=
cáêã=
EkçKF=

vÉ~ê=
NVVN=
NVVO=
NVVP=
NVVQ=
NVVR=
NVVS=
NVVT=
NVVU=
NVVV=
dêçïíÜ=EBF=

bãéäçóÉÉë=
EkçKF=
URIVOS=
NNMIPQR=
ORSIQMO=
QRUIORT=
SVUIMRO=
VSVIRNV=
VUUIVQS=
NINOVIVOO=
NIORNIQQO=
QQKT=

TOP=
VRU=
PIQNV=
RISOQ=
UIMPQ=
VINVN=
NMIUTU=
NQIPMV=
NRIRVT=
RUKU=

fåëìêÉÇ=
EkçKF=
NVVISVR=
OPUIMOO=
RPTINTP=
VSPISNV=
NIQNQINTR=
NITMSINNR=
NIVQVIMRN=
OIOOQISVM=
OIORSIMTV=
OUKV=

mêÉãáìã=
EíÜçìë~åÇ=oéKF=

`ä~áã=ê~íáçë=
EBF=

QIRRPIMMM=
UIOUMIMMM=
NPISRTIMMM=
OUIOSPIMMM=
QQIPSRIMMM=
SQIPNQIMMM=
USIOPPIMSM=
VSISVNIMNV=
NPQIPNOIPNO=
RRKN=

SPKV=
SOKO=
RVKN=
STKR=
UMKT=
UMKQ=
TSKN=
UUKP=
TSKR=
TOKT=

pçìêÅÉW= mq=g^jplpqbhI=OMMMK=

q~ÄäÉ=OSW= kçåJÅçããÉêÅá~ä=`êÉÇáí=mêçÖê~ãë=cìåÇÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=dçîÉêåãÉåí=íÜêçìÖÜ=
íÜÉ=_~åâ=çÑ=fåÇçåÉëá~=iáèìáÇáíó=`êÉÇáí=
s~äìÉ=
EÄáääáçå=oéKF=

mêçÖê~ã=

lêáÉåí~íáçå=

STR=
SRN=
PS=
=
VQ=
T=
NISUV=
=

hhr=
hjhJrhj=
me_h=
=
hpj=
mhj=
hhm^=
=

`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=åçåJÅçää~íÉê~ä=ãáÅêç=ÄìëáåÉëë=
tçêâáåÖ=Å~éáí~ä=ÅêÉÇáí=Ñçê=pjbë=
`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=ëéÉÅá~ä=éêçàÉÅí=íÜ~í=äáåâë=Ä~åâë=ïáíÜ=ëã~ää=ÄìëáåÉëë=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=
~ÖÉåÅáÉë=
`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=ãáÅêç=~ÅíáîáíáÉë=ÇÉäáîÉêÉÇ=Äó=êìê~ä=ÅêÉÇáí=áåëíáíìíáçåë=E_moF=
`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=~ää=ãÉãÄÉêë=çÑ=~åó=ÅççéÉê~íáîÉë=
`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=ëìÖ~ê=Å~åÉ=ïçêâÉêëI=íê~åëãáÖê~åíëI=çîÉêëÉ~ë=ïçêâÉêë=~åÇ=äçïJ
áåÅçãÉ=ïçêâÉêë=ïÜç=åÉÉÇ=~=ëã~ää=ëáòÉ=ÜçìëÉ=

hhra=
hrq=

`êÉÇáí=Ñçê=îáää~ÖÉ=ìåáí=ÅççéÉê~íáîÉë=
c~êãáåÖ=ÅêÉÇáí=Ñçê=ëã~ää=Ñ~êãÉêë=

qçí~ä=

=

NPV=
PVV=
PISUV=

pçìêÅÉW=oçÄÉêíëçåI=NVVUK=
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q~ÄäÉ=OTW= pã~ää=~åÇ=jáÅêçJ`êÉÇáí=mêçîáÇÉêë=áå=fåÇçåÉëá~I=pçãÉ=`Ü~ê~ÅíÉêáëíáÅë=
qóéÉ=çÑ=
áåëíáíìíáçå=

kìãÄÉê=

qçí~ä=~ãçìåí=
çÑ=äç~åë=

kìãÄÉê=çÑ= ^îÉê~ÖÉ=ëáòÉ=çÑ=äç~åë=
ÄçêêçïÉêë= EB=C=oéKF=

p~îáåÖë=
~ãçìåí=

_of=råáí=aÉë~=

PITMN=

RNN=Äáääáçå=åÉï=äÉåÇáåÖ
POKP=íêáääáçå=Åìãìä~íáîÉ=

OKR=ãáääáçå=

NQKSBX= RMMIMMM=
PMKPBX= RMMIMMM=íç=
=
N=ãáääáçå=
PNKUBX= N=íç=O=ãáääáçå=

NS=íêáääáçå=

_mo=

OIMRS=

O=íêáääáçå=

O=ãáääáçå=

NMMMMMM=

=

p~îáåÖë=C=iç~å=
`ççéëK=

PTIRVR=

Q=íêáääáçå=

=

RMMMMM=

NKP=íêáääáçå=

`çããÉêÅá~ä=
Ä~åâë=

OON=

QR=íêáääáçå=çå=ëã~ää=äç~åë= =

ã~ñK=PRM=ãáääáçå=

=

pçìêÅÉW= pÜêÉëÜí~=ENVVVF=~åÇ=fil=ENVVVÇFK=

^Åêçåóãë=
AFTA
AG
APBN
APINDO

–
–
–
–

ASABRI

–

ASKES

–

ASKESOS

–

ASTEK
BAPPENAS

–
–

BDS
BPS
BRI
BRKB

–
–
–
–

CPI
CSO
DEPKES
DEPNAKER
TRANS
DEPSOS
DPR
FBSI

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

GBHN

–
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ASEAN Free Trade Area
Attorney General
State Budget (Anggaran Pendapatan dan Belanja Negara)
Indonesian Employers’ Association (Asosiasi Pengusaha Indonesia)
Social Insurance Scheme for Members of the Armed Forces
(Asuransi Sosial Angkatan Bersenjata Republik Indonesia)
Health Insurance Scheme for Public Servants (Asuransi
Kesehatan Pegawai Negeri)
Health Insurance Scheme for the Informal Sector (Asuransi
Kesehatan dan Sosial)
Employees’ Social Insurance (Asuransi Sosial Tenaga Kerja)
National Planning Agency (Badan Perencaan Pembangunan
Nasional)
Business Development Services
Central Bureau of Statistics in Indonesia (Biro Pusat Statistik)
Indonesian People’s Bank (Bank Rakyat Indonesia)
Natural Disaster Relief and Rehabilitation (Bantuan dan
Rehabilitasi Korban Bencana)
Consumer Price Index
Civil Society Organization
Ministry of Health (Departemen Kesehatan)
Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration (Departemen
Tenaga Kerja dan Transmigrasi)
Ministry of Social Welfare (Departemen Sosial)
House of Representatives (Dewan Perwakilan Indonesia)
Indonesian Trade Union Federation (Federasi Buruh Seluruh
Indonesia)
Basic Guidelines to State Policy (Garis Besar Haluan Negara)
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GDP
Golkar
IDT

–
–
–

ILO
IMF
ITB
JAMSOSTEK

–
–
–
–

JHT
JKK
JKM
JPK

–
–
–
–

JPKM

–

JPS
KADIN

–
–

KKB
KUBE

–
–

KUT
LE
LIK
MENEGKOP
& PKM

–
–
–
–

MENKEU
MLE
MoIT

–
–
–

MPR

–

MSE
NGO
PAN
PDI-P

–
–
–
–

PKB
PPFM

–
–

PT
RT
SAKERNAS

–
–
–

Gross Domestic Product
Golkar Party (Partai Golongan Karya)
Presidential Decree Program for Least Developed Villages
(Inpres Desa Tertinggal)
International Labor Organization
International Monetary Fund
Indonesian Tripartite Body (Badan Tripartit Indonesia)
Social Security for Private Employees (Jaminan Sosial Tenaga
Kerja)
Old Age Benefits Programme (Jaminan Hari Tua)
Employment Injury Programme (Jaminan Kecelakaan)
Death Benefit Programme (Jaminan Kematian)
Health Insurance Programme (Jaminan Pemeliharaan
Kesehatan)
Community Health Maintenance Protection / Insurance
(Jaminan Pemeliharaan Kesehatan Masyarakat)
Social Safety Net (Jaringan Pengamanan Sosial)
Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (Kamar
Dagang dan Industri Indonesia)
Small Business Consultant Clinics (Klinik Konsultan Bisnis)
Collective Economic Activity Group (Kelompok Usaha
Bersama Ekonomi)
Special Credit Scheme for Farming (Kredit Usaha Tani)
Large Enterprise
Industrial Estate Services (Lingkungan Industri Kecil)
State Ministry of Cooperative and Small and Medium Enterprises (Menteri Negara Koperasi dan Pengusaha Kecil dan
Menengah)
Ministry of Finance (Menteri Keuangan)
Medium and Large Enterprise
Department of Industry and Trade (Menteri Perindustrian dan
Perdagangan)
People’s Consultative Assembly (Majelis Permusyawaratan
Rakyat)
Micro and Small Enterprise
Non-governmental Organization
National Mandate Party (Partai Amanat Nasional)
Indonesian Democratic Party of Struggle (Partai Demokrasi
Indonesia Perjuangan)
National Awakening Party (Partai Kebangkitan Bangsa)
Assistance for the Poor (Penyantunan dan Pengentasan Fakir
Miskin)
Perseroan Terbatas
Neighborhood Associations (Rukun Tetangga)
National Labor Force Survey (Survei Angkatan Kerja Nasional)
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SHI
SME
SP
SPSI

–
–
–
–

SUPAS
SUSENAS

–
–

TASPEN

–

UMR
UPRT
UPT

–
–
–

Social Health Insurance (Asuransi Kesehatan Masyarakat)
Small and Medium Enterprise
Population Census (Sensus Penduduk)
All Indonesian Workers’ Union (Serikat Pekerja Seluruh Indonesia)
Inter-censal Population Survey (Survei Penduduk Antar Sensus)
National Social-Economic Survey (Survei Sosial Ekonomi
Nasional)
Social Insurance Scheme for Public Servants (Tabungan
Asuransi Pegawai Negeri)
Regional Minimum Wage (Upah Minimum Regional)
Common Services Facilities (Unit Pelayanan Masyarakat)
Technical Service Units (Unit Pelayanan Teknis)
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